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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1898
EllA.
THE LOCAL EFFECTS. !MAJORITY WAS
OVERWHELMING.jot
Everybody Will Be Affected
81 War Tax.
TEST OF PATRIOTISM.
Iteekiesvies People Brought Face to Face
Wt I tee Consequences it War.
MUST ALMOST STAN? YOUR BREetH
Dewn here in Hopkinsville, we have
been doing • good deal of talking about
this Spaniali-American war. We all
wept wild with delight and threw up
hate, and yelled and cheered over much
when the news mime that our gallant
Dewey had gunk the Spanish fleet at
Manila, and made the occupation of the
Phil! repines possible.
e ea our enthasiasm burst forth and
w, fogad it quite difficult to contaiu
°erosive@ when the news was II ished
through the gulf and up to Washington
that Sampson had bottled up the wily
Cervees in the harbor of Santiago.
Our bosoms melted with patriotic
pride when we reed the graphic details
of tiobson's heroic deed. We have
gloried in Aaierican manhood as we
read how the little band of marines held
out upon Crest Heights, through altep-
less nights and weary vigils, beset on
every hand by an enemy overwhelming
in numbers and (-reel in character.
Oh ! yes , we have cheered and ap-
plauded all these things. And there
are plenty of us down here who have
found considerable fault with the ad-
ministration and its war policy. There
are not a few men (and possibly wo-
men) who would have condncted opera-
tions altogether differently. They
would have "uncorked the bottle,"
shelled Havana, landed an invading
army, hoisted the stars and stripes over
the Governor General's palace, ridden
Blanco on a rail and then sailed to bom-
bard Cadiz.
On July 1st, the war revenue bill be-
comes effective. Up to the present time
it hasn't cost anything to be patriotic.
Patriotism has been so cheap and so
plentiful that Dr. Johnson's definition
of the word has been constantly sug-
gested.
It remains to be seen whether or not
a large per oent of this patriotism will
vanish under the operations of the war
law. This measure is going to bring the
matter right home to tut. We will be
face to facet ,with some of the conse-
quences of war every time we turn
around.
Let's see bow it will affect us!
Well, on the morning of July 1st the
the patriot COMM down to his place 'Of
badness. On his way he drops into the
telegraph office to send a message. '
Approu'll have to put a one-cent stamp
Ilkn that wattage," says the operator
"Why?"
" 'Cause it's the law now." 1
He complies. What is a one-test
stamp!
H., derides to buy a pack of cigarettes
'•Oen't see ••ut to you twenty for a
n. ket any LI. :- ' *eye the clerk.
Why ? '
,,, !!' - 1: ' ',Altai 'ern $1 en 0
ineesetei iee * . A t sfYard IC YO0
esti I lust :;ii ,.I; f ',--. , Well of lebillIta) ill
4 tali omit pacts.,g• ‘. e., '
Be 1,1.4fid. efift .; ri'll Wily Bp the
sit.o, ',mated*. i . 4, 4.4 the weather
is ..1 .t ‘1415 if bete *timid not be ball
1 eel* 1 lessee IN smaller he oily to
She her. hyper as he pars upon the
creamy crown of the goblet.
-Had to do it, Uncle Mani has rallied
the tax to $S 00 a barrel on beer. ale,
porter and ill wed drinks to meet
WS/ expenses.'
Ftnally he hoe his 'tore and be.
glee to reflect that War is a costly 11fit•
ury after re
A customer enters, pays a bill and de-
mands a receipt.
-Put a ens cent stamp on that U.
,-AMC pleaste," says the customer.
'Whye'
I **Cause its the law "
I He tends his clerk across to the batik
to get a check cashed. The clerk te-
tarns and toils him the cashier will MA
honor it unless a two cent stamp is et.
teched. It's the law that for money
orders and drafts on American cilia. 11
mints mOre than at pr-ens must he
paid, and on foreign ' ,iley orders i
wets.
H. gets the mono, . - a, o. he has
promised to lend a t:- - : $ „Out/ Ann
lake a mortgage on pr, ;arty. When
the Instrument is draw up he discovers
that It requires a 25 cent stamp before
:-an go ,to record. It takes smother
stamp for every additional $500. Ht
e*ras further that there will be similar
1 r tee) on other papers, like power of at-
tereey for real estate deals, 25 cents;
prettied for voting .7leen of corpora-
tion', 10 nests 1.r, ,..ta of notes of bills
MI Omsk ; reostipto fPr Inoney over $ir, I
1111111, and warehouse mangle.
Our petriol Is Jubilant upon receipt of
a wirers.. Whoa him that a distant
tales.- - 1 as jail died and left hint a
liege eiticy, but he melees a slight
climb w 1,;o1 be is informed that Wein
dam must have 75 cents Old of every
$100.
However, he will leave at once to at.
tend the funeral of his relative and see
about the legacy. It Is a long way arid
he meat have a sleeper. "Pet a one
cent stamp on your berth ticket," the
Pullman conductor says.
"Why e'
"•'Oanee it's the law, now. If you
were going abroad you would have to
buy a $5 stamp."
After his long journey he is sick and
goes into a drug store to buy a dollar
bottle of Dr. Killeru'i• Cure-all. The
druggist tells him that proprietory med-
icines are now taxed one cent on every
twenty-live cent bottle or package, 2
cents on 50 cent packages and so up.
The astonished patriot finds that the
property left him is a large store room.
He has a proposition from a man who
wants to lease it. Here Uncle Sam
again 'Mpg in and demands a 25 cent
stamp. Our patriot is DOW becoming
of life and in contemplation of
bide he decides to take out a 1W- in-
..arance policy, but changes his mind
when he learns that the Government
demands one dollar for every thousand
dollars of insurance. He then decides
to live for fear that if he died the Gov-
ernment would exhaust his estate to
par for a 'tamp to stick on his soul.
--.0- ---e lenceforth not to tear
his At .rrt .1, 1.1 ... .:., war.
Webb will give you a better Buggyfor




Two o'clock Saturday aftert non was
the hour fixed the Astioci4tion for
discussion of the Coleman risolutions
c.eisuring Dr. Win. H. Whiten t and his
administration of the Southerl Baptist
Theological Seminary.
It will be remembered that tbe Intro-
duction of these resolutions was accom-
panied by a moticn limiting this discus-
ion to three hours, equally dieided be-
tween fiends of the resolutione and the
friends of Dr. Whitsitt, the termer to
have the closing of the discussion
This motion was warmly opnotied by
Dr. Keerfoot, Dr. Jonme and other
friends of Dr. Whitest;, but lprevailed
over their opposition.
When the hour of two o'clock arrived
the church was crowded. itlot orey
were all enrolled memcers of tile Mao-
( istiou in their seats but a temp hunt er
of the most intelligent p‘oplis of the
city were present to hear the dpexte.
It was a:foregone conclusiori that the
restitutions would be adopted. A great
majority of the delegates; were known to
be hoetille to Dr. Whitsitt andehe Sem-
inary under he management. Western
Kentucky delegates have been nrectical-
ly unanimous in their oppositiOn.
The debate was interesting iand ani-
mated tlaroughonebut never wanting in
the dignity which always chaiacterizes
the deliberations of this distinguished
body.
The opposition to Dr. Whileitt was
lead by Dr. T. T. Eaton, cf
0. G. Jones, W. K. Penrod. Wt. H. Felix
and J. L. Christian spoke in fajror of the
adoption of the resolutions.
Dr. F. H. !Cella* Dr. Cartier Helm
Jones, Dr John 0 Rust, Rev" W. 0.
Carver and Z L. Cody made a gallant,
but futile fight against their adoption.
When the debate was ended,1Dr. Ker-
foot took a decided stand agiinst the
recording of the vote by yeas $nd nays,
but was defeated.
The vote was called by the perk and
the result announced:
For the resolutions 193.
Against the resolutions 25.
Find Webb and see his fine:11:4 Brack-
et Buggies.
For Cals.
The Biddle farm located on the Ras-
selleille pike about two and a half miles
East of Elopkineville, Ky., containing
about 100 acres, well watered. about 30
acres in timber. Improvereents, a
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frameo
barn, well suited for a stock farm, mar-
ket garden or dairy. Will tele at a bar•
gain and on easy tr,rms and tithe.
dlt&w2mos. E. G. Callia,Agent.
WANTED SALESMEN.-Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greasers, either as • special or side
line. Salary or commiasion. - Special
inducements to hustlers.




At the commencement exercises held
at Princeton University stew dale since
the honorary degree of 0. E. Was con-
ferred upon Mr. J. Rogers Bart, of Lex-
ington, Ky., who is well-know/it in Hop-
Mr. Barr graduated at Princeton in
the class of !else its is now E General
Manager and Chief Moginacir of the
Lesiostini Kastien railroad.
- -am.* idsm-
C 1. Tr CO 21 . 4111* •





Mr. George Masker Lost a Fan of
Wand To-day.
His
Mr. George Stacker, who is employed
at Forbes & Bro 's Mill, had a very serf
mu accident to befall him Monday.
While running a rip-saw Mr. Stacker
in some way got one of his hands caught
in the machine, and had one finger cut
off and two others very badly mangled
Dividend No. 94.
At the semiannual metitinit of the
Board of Directory of the ()reagent Mill-
Mg Co. the usual dividend of limir per
cant. (Ii was declared out of the net
earnings for the six months adding May
Slut, and payable July 1st. ;















These pains are symptoin. el
dangerous derangement* that
eau be corrected. The Men-





and regular. It puts thee:Isle
este menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman duffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs $r.00 at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The 1.,/dies'
Advisory Department," The




of OoliovMs, Texas sere t
" I was troubled at monthly liorven
etta terrible pales In sty head an back,
but loo)Be.. ontlrelt 'inhered be wise
el
•
Ulna, CHLOR IL AND COCAINE HABITS
I A radical, positive and perneinent cure
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolute_lt harmksa.
No "tapering off" proC.ccs No substitte
tios arethod. 1,•0 pwrtIr•I•ro • "Ire.•trtete•t 0..n114•Adi
R. A. ()CNN, M.D., '
41 East it st Street, New Vs* Qty.
• •
ornerier. nod Chewer•.
Our Boys The smokers and chewers are going to
In The Army.1




Camp Thomas, Chiekamauga Park,
Ga., June Is.-
A iltleGRY CROWD.
Rations ran short last night for sup-
per and each company lined up to make
a grand kick to Col. Smith. They were
pacified by promisee of more to eat on
to
HAVE FARED WELL.
Co E has been faring very well-
much better than the majority of the
companies. Capt. Gaines has proven
hirnsi If one of the most efficient ottioers
in the Third regiment. He is always
found looking after the intermits and
welfare of his men, and every promise
be has made to the Hopkineville• boys
tins more than been fulfilled.
WiLL LEAVE SOON.
Well, we expect to say good-bye to
Chickamauga Park in a week or ten
(lay.. We are brigaded with the 16th
Pennsylvania and the 2 id Wisconsin,
which are the best drilled regiments en-
camped here.
MUSIC IN THE AIR.
Company H ,of Henderson, and Com-
patty E , of everywhere, commonly
known as "the orphan company," have
organized a quartet. It is useless to go
into details aud tell of the beautiful
melocitea which issue from our street,
when it is known that the unexcelled
tenor singer, Phelps Sass's( u, of Hen-
derson, and "Dusty Dave Berry, the
Bloody Ranger," of Hoptown, are the
leaders.
BEARDS TO BURN.
The prevalent opinion among the boys
in camp here is that they will never be
come true and brave soldiers until they
have their hair clipped, and in bow,
manner-no matter where-they raise a
few whiskers, which, by the way are
not numbered as the sands of the sea
As, for instarce, Will Starling has a
lovely auburn mustache, while immedi
ately under it-upon that part of the
face known as the lower lip - can indis-
tinctly be seen whari. intended for a
goatee, and which no doubt in years to
come, should It survive the -cruel, creel
war," it will be developed to such an
extent that even Tom Witty, whu failed
to pass the examination on account of
Ins ey esight, could easily bee it.
PATTMCS
Then there is Corporal Pattin, who,
in atttempting to follow in the foot-
steps of his illustrious tent mate, Will
Starling, failed to get his goatee on his
lower lip. His pretty -Pfeffers" may
now be seen issuing from his beauti-
fully formed chiu. This sad mistake in
getting that goatee iu the wrung place
has caused us to shed many bitter tears.
IVINFREE'S HARD LUCK.
Will Winfree, alias "Cripple Willie,"
is in a deplorable condition. His right
hand is temporarily paralyzed.
Ahl must 1 here relate
-l'elppled Willie's" cruel fate?
Alasl no more with poet's pen




While in company drill this evening
and while the company was at a rest, a
Itsserd was seen gliding swiftly along
1$ was to lunch for Sue boys. Before
Oaptitia ilipties knew what hid hap
lowed ithout tweitty Of tlie boys wars iii
Isot pow', wilts liorgoeito lIoltard Its
the lead, ItioW he Ii to tiousinatid of the
eine ogled odanding in front of iltif
143111, looms is 111101; There they will
stand for four long, weary home esPhotit
moving It 11111•010. alit/Uhl any tweak
this rule his 'potence will be doubled.
NMI CROWN SOME.
Priv& (tam Vaughn has been pro.
moted to be Regimental Clerk. One
who is not persontl y acquainted with
him and who does itot know the office
he holds would, if he saw him in his
new uniform, think surely he was look-
ing into the face of at least a Mei a
Geneve!.
NEW RECRUITS.'
Fifteen new recruits were mustered
into our company to day. We now
need but fire more, sine!' we will have
the revered number, which, under the
new order is 1041.
WOANIIL'S CHANGE.
Sergeant Hobert MeDeniel, Hospital
etewerd, Third Iteitimente will be mute
timed out of U. 8 Volunteers and mum.
tered into the U. S. A This step will
be taken en that if It beeonite neeemsary
he can be transferred to another regi-
ment, and gives him a better chance for
promotion.
DUCK l'N Mitts
Col. Smith sent in a requisition for
the new duck uniforms yesterday. The
memberi of the Third have already
been equipped with the regulation uni-
forms
OVONANAN SWIM,
Corporal John Kil who has
quills sick with pneumonia, is very
much improved.
-- 
FOND OF THE FLAB.
Ariornine the front of Lieut. Payne's
tent way be seen proudly Heating in the
stammer breezes the 11mg which was pre•
seated to the Latham leght Guards by
the dear children of the Hopkinsville
Public School. Those of us here who
witnessed the presentation love that
flag.
e es--
0. B. Webb for extra tine little light
buggies.
The Modern Beauty
Thrir- ---an good food and snuehine,with
pie of exercise in the open air. Her
f glows with health and her face
blorens with its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleas
ant Syrup of Figs made by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm lo miler;
West of Hopkinsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sacrifice and on ems, terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Cansler, Hop-
kinsviile, or to me at Gordonville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
-411.
Notice-.
All persons holding claims against the
estate of Aaron Knight, deed., will file
them with me properly proven and veri-
fied on or before the 11th day of Jane,
1898. FRANK RIVEs,
w4tellt. Master Com.,,C.0.0.
feel the war tax, and this will be especi-
ally true of the chewers. The tobacco
dealers all say that the popular five and
ten-cent plugs will be smaller as snort as
the dealesaput in stocks on is hich the
increased tax has been paid The manu-
facturers are going to Ifleet the increeee









NO MONEY IN A KIVA Ni E. Won-
derful LpplI•nre and scientific rem-
edies sent on trial to any reliable
man. A worid-wtde reput3tIon back of
this offer. Every obstat!e to 13•1-try rimmed
bin removed. lull creneth, d velorment
and tene given to every portion of the body.
Yailureimpossible: age no barrier.
No Q. 0, le scheme.






without pain, speedily and permanently
All Drucu-10td ;nen Ase,rrn
• LAST 150IA5 C011.11 1'6LX.
▪ LIPPMAN 1310S. 1•11c
/14.4 Solo Props. top•
8 MOCk Self'
J•ine Cayce Pardoned.
James Cayce, the aged and prominent
fernier of the Beverly neighborhood
who was indicted for incest, has receiv-
ed a pareon from the Governor. Mr.
Cayce, it will be remembered, married
his great neice The flue in case of
COUViCtion, was not less than WO Or
more than $5,000 • •
Don't fed to See Webbs Buggies and
ret his Pm ices
sitrOCEsa-WORTM KNOWING.
40 years •necests in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonle a great remedy for Chills
and all Malerial fevers. Better than
Quinine Guaranteed, try it At drug-
gists. bon tad $1 00 bottles.
Going West.
Mrs. Even Davis, foemerly of this
place, slid her daughter, Miss Etta, iii d
the other children, all of whom have
made their lu;rne in Hopkinsville for the
past few years visited in Dekoven last
Sunday. They drove over to Causeyville
and tete( what may be the last look at
the grate of father and hnshand. They
have sole their home in Hopkinsville
and on Judy let will move to Montana





All persons holding phenyl against the
estate of Henry Gee, deceased. will file
them with me properly verified on or
before the 6th day of June, 11498
FRANK RIVES,
Master Commissioner of the Christian
Circuit Court. w8t
E. Isluribu• Elnan,
Cagily, Ky , June 16, leee
To NEW FRA CI' ,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Deee Sues :-
As our subscription expired 011 6 2.
we iA ish to renew for I year. We hay'
been very mach pleased with the paper
so far, as it contains all the news to be
found in any other daily paper. We
have stopped the Dispateh.
Am glad Mr Bell has accepted a pose
tton with you.
Your,, &n ,
H. 0. Werreow & BRO.
il•y Buy Dawson.
Ills rumored that the Arcadia proper-
ty at Dawson will soon fall Into the
hands of the Illinois Central railroad by
purchase.
This move will add greatly to the rep-
utation of the lesort as the norepany
will make it one of the greatest summer
and winterieg places in the Si 1.1111.
The White Plume
of Beery of Navarr, gelded his
army in b Ago; aed the Eel Cross
,m.lorixaosi's I:ELL\ rY),TNA Peerreas
that th.,y at' excellent ahove
others; they lead the way. For all
weiknees, pate, an 1 every ailment
capahl." of exter-ed t-ea.zatsrit. they
m"C..teetieel. Try titan and learn
what a v.fect plateer is. None
perolitte trftl.out Pei resur.
JOHN4ON & JotINSON,
Manor.; taring Ceemees. ;New lork.
NM EN ft
Neither Love Nor Duty
Can Stay the Sui-
cide's Hand.
Three Women, High In Wash-
ington Society.Kiii Themselves
Because They Believed Health
was Gone From Them Forever.
"Opening his mouth wide, he erusqnely
thrust the pistel-barrel into the very botuim
of his throat and foessed irpon the trigger."
Of course the shut killed him. Ile had
been challenged to a duel, sod the fear of
death drove him to suicide. Guy de Mate
peasant, the great French writer, tells the
story. This is no mere fancy of a novelist.
It is a dreadful, eternal truth. Men and wo-
men, living under the shadow of Death's
black wing, fling themselves into the arms of
the very enemy they dread. See the proofs
of this in the matter-of-fact newspaper re-
ports. Note that in a great city halfa-dosen
it4persons will, in a single day, take t ir own
lives. Why? Various motivesare igned,
fi 
cl
such as disappeinted love, nal) al ru.
actual or impending disgrace ap.c1 thwarted
ambition. The most prevalent reason is not
dwelt upon, except in rare cases, because to
the unthinking realer it is less impressive
than the others. Yet the fact that sdfferers
from real or imaginary di,ease„ despairing
of a cure, take their own lives, is the num'
appalling of all the doleful facts cetrinected
with suicide. Within a few weeks three wo-
men, moving in the hight society in Wash-
ington, killed themselves because they saw
no Imp° of overcoming disease. They gad
struggled and hoped until struggle seemed
vain and hope a mocking delusion. One
day the shadow of the black wing was so
near that it blotted out all the joy and sun-
shine of the world. The next dav's papers
told of a historic family's awful affliction.
Ailments leading to self-murder are
roughly divisible intotwo classes: those that
are mostly fanciful and proceed from iti-reg-
ulated nerves, and those of which the syrup-
toms are mjsim4eretond by patients and
physician. In 5iue pitiless struggle for exist-
Price the sick ate at an awful distal vanta&e.
They are trampled under foot like lame
wolves in thel rush of their strone and
hungry fellowsj Small wonder is it that the
invalid. gloom y reflecting on what he be-
Levee to be hs hopeless state, resorts to
pistol or peso ; to the rope or the river.
A few dry ords Ben his doctor have
fallen on his r like a dfath-eezitetiee. In
seirne medical hook the sufferer leis read of
deadly diseaae4 with symptoms such 11•1 he
noted in himself, Ileconcludes he has some
disease he has.read shoot, an infereeee as
naturalssit is trnwarranelPi. Pride.duf, and
love are powerless to imild thesuicidi,s hand.
Among the reademSf tie; article may be
some who hail peindered bang on Ike ques-
tion whether +wick life is worth living, yet
h
have not reachil 
themselves across the 
that pitch of despair whe
they would pl i
between time d eternity. To them a fe
words of simple, temperate oommen sense.
How de you now that you cermet be as
well and stron$ as any of your neighbors?
If the armies of Europe should march Gin eer is a tropical production of
at a four-mile gait, five abreast, 15 titmice where it grows wild. It has
inches apart, it would require 19,2 days been cultivated from an early period in
for them to page a given point. tropical Asia.
VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 99.
What authority has en-nelensnerl e'er, to the
bondage of disease ? •• /. p
thie doctor whom Ial.,. .y..,,tu-
tion. But they are 1714 - -s' pr. I-
tionera who treat all eortaol ; t
give up the fight until a et- ... eeeei
for years in the reedy of just such as
yours, ha.', heard all abuljt you. The e. fler
Nazism Medicine Co., .0".) Brofo:v. ',rest
York, has arranged to place tt
ful special tgestrnent within ti of
everybody. No matter what -f your
body is affected; no matter b, .1er yeu
have "offered, time highest tae • end the
widest know lielge in the comer) a at ',sea
disposal. With obstinate disea,e- lungs,
'nerves, biome gtomach. liver n- : kidney-9
time company's Board of l has been
niost successful. Corn.. ins 116.d
from women who are L t. • Imereers
utter to their sex, and
Mary meesares have fa- ;. of „,1
Luftibles, A carefully arm' mptonis
blank will be sent you fort; which
Vil.knable you to fully arid aecurately der
your disease. Write ter this today.
111English so,7f-ty wrmen are now t k-
ing spinning .'e-'; ,s the eptadle 1 aa




For Scriven's Patent Elas-
tic Seam Drawers, sold
elsewhere at 90c. Only
2 pair to a customer.
ANKE
CLEARANCE SALE
Spring and Summer Goods I
ting the People Wild!
Don't Miss It! Co
















36 inch wide Curtain
Scrim Regular price








595 yards of Extra
heavy Double and
twist cotton ade Mill
Ends pieces yds 8 9






Choice i of any and





5,. Men's Seamless half.
Hose, black; worth
Cleerance Sale
  5cPries 
2(, Men's seatulees Half
Hose; worth tic „
illearauue dale 1110400
81, Hen'. Fancy Hem.
atoned Corder Hand
01,.hiefe, worth III,
Clearatiee Hale Priori 00
in eta for Men's Fancy
"liermed
gel limudkerchiefm ; worth
40 oUl. Oloarstucei
Stile Price  100
Qr; ots Iden's lislbrig-
gen U nd erwear;
Shirts and Drawers; the
Shirts are finished with
French neck and pearl
euttons; same as sold
elsewhere at 35 cts
Clearance Sale .. 20C
Ric ets One lot of extra
good quality Derby
Ribbed Egyptian Cotton
Underwear; mime PA sold
elsewhere at 48 cents
Clermance 8 a 1 o
36cPrice. 
25 cts Men's Brown
and Bleached
Drewers, niade with
rid forted Nests, anti
stripe or elastic bottoms;
worth Me Ulm.
dale Price  ...25o
;IQ cts for Ciente' Fine
`'" Bleached Drill
Drawers, fi V 1) eat, fin.
billed with pearl buttons
and engender loops; 600
value. Clearance re,.
Sale Price ... Oil$0
49 eta To close 'em out
10 dozen Men's Fine
Colored Bloom Leen-
dried Shirts, run to
match, delimited ; worth





color,. In cheeks and
stripes, attaolird milers
and slugs, worth titi emits




sizes 4 40 16 Gears,
only.  19c
Choice of our 50e 
39cCorset. 
Choice of W. B $1 00
Corsets, white and black
Nursing Corsets,
Only ..... ....75c
P. D. $2 50 Cor-
sets  1.98
P. D. $2.00 Cor-
sets  1.49
P. D. $1.50 Cor-
set  1.33
SilkSkirts
At Less Than Cost
• -7 To Make.
$1150 Figured
Silk Skirt.  4 49
1$10 00 Heavy lire ade
Faille Silk
Skirts 7.49
Pi 60 Wit Ilime Map*
Bromide a.% ,..‘





Our Stock is complete at
Special Prices '
51 hodiee' Colored,„,
oxford Ties at ( OC
Tan, Gsillnnel, Choen•
late tind Viet Kid, made
with norduroy, sloth and
grenadine tops, to match
needle end coin tOell 1
worth el; ants. Clear.980n  Priv° .  
!Autism' Bid Oxford
Ties, spring heel; worth
$1 00 „
Sale Price ...  IOC
#1 60 MnIbery Red
Oxford Thee 98C
Ladies' Kid oxford Tiro,
Kripprinilorfet in ake ;
worth dl bn, Sale
Primo, ,   98o
75C
NI pairs Della and ends
Ladino' Leos and Bolton
tine Kiti Nhoer , regular
$1 '45, $1 60 and $2,00
Shims; heel and spring
heels, coin Wee e
t 'heir inee Price. . DC
25C
One lot Boys' Cense
mere Knee Pants; worth













2 I - 2C
Lade.' Jersey Ribtovi
V cos, full Pee, us sold
elsewhere it
25 eta bathes' From.),
helm N'ests, faiicy
silk front., taped owe
and slievor; bold • Ice.
when, at A0 011411 "
Mule Price  If 00
10 cts Wire' fine Lace
trimmed Swiss Nato
dkerchlefs, as 'told clue -
where at 25 cents
Sale Price.. 10C
10 me La Creamdies'
lielloeggen H o.e,
meantime, (mettle sole ,
regular Ifee value
Sale Price  1Jc
10 dor., "sample
Ladles' Import. d I wee
kerchief ; worth from 35
ty 60 cts. Sale
Price ,  25c
2:1.Forinet hallilgrtht'in: tSleeve
lee Vr est•; In
00t/, 
l
soiled. Sale Poen ig,t.;
19 eta Lsiliese Jereey
Ribbed 'Junes Sues,
short el/loves, k it.' •
length, taped neck ; 27in
quality ellearaures 
Hale Pries .
25 etc Infants' soft sole
Shoes, button sod
Imre, White, Tan and
Black ; worth 25 v. 
Sale Price .  25c 




Price ..... . 19c
15 its Ladies' Short
Sleeve Verta, silk
taped nate and cleaves
Clearance hale
,   15o
iA els for 114 usli it Cereal
Covers, some worth





dried Shirts; 1900 Linen
Bosom, reinforced back
and front ; patent gus-
set, continuous facing,
New York muslin; Eor-







15, Cor. 8th & r
Main Sts.
Our SACS Must 111CrCaSC,
EVEN IF PR FITS SUFFER'
Your pick and choice of any of our SUITS,
formerly sold at at $12.50, $10.00 $9.50,






























Hr Nappa Goat Harvest











A Special Sale Moire
Tsffetta Ribbons all
• .ore, white Black
'4,!-.cy No. 60 at 23e





At Prices You Will
Be Glad to ray.
In yard. st Masonville
Beached Moms...,"
1200




el Hisao Sheet. I.
10 pit 10-4 Pepper.
log, . „ L.00
10 yar s 0-4 Pepper.
el Blatt Sheet.
ing   L.
Fine Colored Table













41241 PI low Oases 100
24xe0 Mister Casse25c
heavy,
Confes B F. Tick-




Lace engine, 8 yards
long, 40011.wide, heavy;




doom it inch wide, 11




hare ilurtaina, 110 inch





hem lace, heavy de-
signs; el e yds. long, the






Price   18c
2.98
Bru Is Nett, heavy
work, I., yards long;
White nd Cream; $4 0)







Wash Goods Silk Buyers!At Astonishing
Prices!
25 pieces Whits Fine
Sheer India Linen, 615c
itritty June Saw 
  44O
11 pier's' Tolle DuNord
and A, IP. 0. Zephyrs
Gingham., Block e,
Checks and Plaids; loc.
vales. June _
Price „ 1110
16 place. French Or.
randier', Satin stripes;
23 et value. June 
15cSale Pries. 
98 pieces French Organ-
dy Check.; beautiful de-
sign.; 15 cts and lb cent
Quality. June
Sale Price. . 121/21
Irish Linen Striped
Crash Suitings; 20 cent
quality. Jane
sale Price. . 121/2C
Preach Organdy Shad
ow Printing, tinted
Grounds ; lee quid.
ity. Sale Price.. 10C
Corded Plaid Wash
moods for Waists;
;silty, June 5 a I en
French Percales and
Madras Cloths; 115 cent





25 pieces double w'dth
Scotch Plaid Novelties,
bright colors; 12's cent
value. June Saleeee
Price -11C
10 pieces of all wool
Cress Goode,. Striped
Oh liked and Novell's.;
*5 et veins, Jun.
Male Price , , . AD0
Shack Brocade Mohair.
good My le, -handsome
10111117, 101 Meshes wide;
worth tine per yd. n A
Male Pries.  14‘19
Black Mohair, liaye-
dare Stripes, pretty
styles; 50 cent quality.
learance Male  
 40cPrice
Best Amoskeag Apron
G mein tn. Clem, „
*nee Sale Pilot ..4wiNC
Silver Fleece Outing
Flannels, Plaids and
Strikes; S et quelity,
Clearance Price. . tiC
Remnants of Silks!
Changeable Taffetaeilke,
short length., 1 3, to 3









China Silk in all the
most popular shades. 30c
quality. Clearance ,
Male Prioe.,.., 4 IOC
MCIlfe VelOUrb Fidlon
in evening shades aid
Browne, Blacks 11;nse
and Porales 1 quaety
Olearatioe li a • e 
go.. 
Plaids, Ch 'wk end
StripedTafTets
beautiful designs 50
and 5175 gale, rt
Bale Price 1.1T,
Black Silk Oren se tn.,
24 in. wide, one pattern
worth $17.50. iene
Bale Price. ... 10.110
Black Silk Freeseed
Grenadine, 14-ye pat.













Best quality glove fin.
tithed Cambric
Only  31/2c




yard- „ , (0
yaril length, V hit'h
wide V . I,r glee it
Ilitidttigs. „. Au' I.)
1,vitation Malt
Cloth, par yd, 
, 
v0
Hooks and Myra n
r card . • • .„.,, t) 0
IS ineh Waleboaer
per dozen. • „ C
Pearl Buttons, worth
Se per goiter' ; OlCar-
mmci' Sale Price., .. 00
Best Nickeled Safety
Pins; worth 10 Cu
Clearance Price .. SC




Clark's 0. N. T. Spool
Cotton, 200 yards,
3 spools for 100
Oorticello Sewing




ance Price  121/2c












ilewEra Printing & Publishig Co
NUNTER WOOD President
*TICE-Now Ere leafleting, Seeet:
Street, near Main. oeekineville, ky
1.00 A YEAR.
1,4 poe turn -4 in Hopkinsvido
as eetionsi-o 414.14. .11444 Ltfr
Friday, June 24, 1898.
efleERTISING RATES: —
Oss• lath. first I useri.lou i
One tn.ti, one month. .. • I 04
inch. three mouths  I on
One inch, six months.  v uo
tans inch, one yeer ...........
Addltiona rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Trsnateut advertising intuit be paid for le
advance.
Charge. for yearly &dyer, ,:lta viii bt
aollected quarterly.
All advertlye merits lase: ,••• . uoutspec•
teed time will be onarg...s l , .r1I ordered
out.
Autiounceinen,, ,r and Deaths,
Doi °scot...11...z ,•-• • smi notiona of
preaching
(..ibltuary Noi ii.e1301411.101111 of Respect,
and other slower .;..:Ices, live cents per line.
- CL U BBI NG RATES: -
The Wzaat.r haw Elsa and the following
pp per one er.er. 
weekly CluctLinnati Enquirer.  lie)
kienii- Weekty sc. Louis Republic 175
demi.West ly i.:lobe-Denns.irat.  I te
1Iofne and learm  I lb
Weekly 1...W114V tile Dispatch .. _. I 5U
Ladies' HUM., ..i 0 uroal . 1 WI
Twiee- a- A' ee it , , .t.i der-Journal I ei
Trowitere Nr. 1 .rlt World . 1 su
Special c ubt,t.:4 rmtell WW1 My magazine
Or new Papc r peutie,eeeilu the United 41etes
COURT DIRECTORY.
OIECrIT 04)ritv -FIrst Monday in June
anti fourth Mouday in February and Sep-
tern bee
tiC ARTESIA C. -Second Mondays
In enwy AprL J u,y end October.
Twee (7,01-11T - First T uesday in April
and October
Cowie Calcite-First Moteley in every
month.
An enthusiastic sportsman at Ose-
watomic, Kin . spent some years in soi-
ling together a pack of thoroughbred
coon dogs and now ecoording to a lo-
cal newspaper 'no is working on the
oily rockpile to pay the tax on his doff,,
while keeping a lookout for a chance lo
trade for another hound."
_ .
Whipping tops ,001-. !!rom the land Of
the pita:sons, nocps ee .1 re ings are met
with in classicc Home, while in blind
man's buff was an excuse for the equiv-
alent of horse play in the days of the
megatherinni and the mastodon. The
Malay islands gave us cat's cradle. Kite
flying has been popular in Japan for
many etenturiee.
The ancient republic of Andorra has
remodeled Its law our' This changes
the charscter of one of the most ancient
legal leetitutions in the world. The
court wee established by royal charter
under Louis the Pious, son of Charle-
soigne. in the ninth century. Since
teen there has been no change in its
rules, feemulas and privileges.
There is • sadder but wiser man who
Is suing &New York matrimonial bureau
for having failed to secure for him a
$40,000 wife after he had put up the re-
quifinte fee for the purpose. Perhaps the
most solemn feature of the ease is his
offer to produce persons who had
been Similarly bamtoeee by this same
agency What foole ,rtals be!
In a Western town tne otaer day a
revival preacher asked all those in his
congregatioo !.) rise who had read a
passage in tee book of Hezekiah. About
a dosen arose, some of them long-time
church members. The evangelist said
"Why, God bless you, there's no such
book in the Bible " There wee rofieste
Bs* oat:epees(' some ...neeks that had
been sallow for years.
e -ye-tee— •
SOME DEFINITIONS.
Navy-The basis of our floating debt.
Wit--One who sees things thrOugh a
distorted glass.
Bluff-Something that is frttinently
substituted for brains.
Fr,!,ery-The only berry thati flour-
Ts hos • v-Ar round.
- A man who &libelist's be-
eau-, ne thinks he knowe.
A:newer-The shield of a muin who
retinaes his incompetency
Matrimony-The ere ttory tz which
love hot reduced to as
Hops—A telescope th.L. IC ea Uncloses
look large and failure small.
Bargain—Something that a Woman
doesn't want, bought with money she
can't afford.—Chicago News
A Sunday •schotn superintendent of
Abbe, Ken,. punhaasei two roes of ,
ARIAMISOad flag. the other lay for ?hope
kitten Me tits pssplla W
iseired end $he big nutidis of legs was
spaisowl ha foetid the follow leg Miserly
ieee printeri upon seen hem COLIC?
She Hattie. sod to *150 Spain
sliportotintlsoi see 1 that this
SWANN! his intilittlatiks, hal ho tievio-,
SO Us4.finiteb postpone tel dIdrtb,Olo,
Hies Hideo Cioniii was sislisd So jeers
She Daughters of tteeelutiutte being 1111,
Obi* on tier mother side. She de-
clined on the grouiti tnat the was al-
ready oonnected with a vast number of
dubs and enieLs. ,She said must
try to allow my patriotism in some other
way.'' One of her other ways has been
distributing 50,000 copies of our nation-
al hymn. "America," among school
children, each copy engraved with a pic-
ture of the author of the song, Dr. Sam-
uel Smith. There can be no about
Mies i-uuld's patriotism.
Secretary et State Berg, of Minnesota,
tell this OD /summit : "I was visiting at
the home of • friend of mine who had a
briqnt ht y of eight or nine years. After
I left. tee boy asked his father who I
was. 'That is the Secretary of State
for Minnesota,' said the father. 'What's
his name" asked the boy. 'Berg.'
•Whas did you say he was?' Secretary
of State for this State' Just oneptate?'
*Yee 'Say, pap,' said the kid, alter
thinking for a minute, 'if the Secretary
of State for one State is that big, the
Secretary of State for the United States
must be a 'orker eh?' "
It takes a real man, and not a mere
aggregation of bone and muscle to nue-
oeed in the Klondike. One of the Ina
to get to Dawson City last fall was
Frani Slavin, Mee prize fighter. A
pugilist who has been in the finest pos-
sibie playsi(!al eonclition would be sup-
posed of se 11--n the best able to bear
up ander the hardships of that arctic
climate This has not been so with
SLevIn A eetter from Dawson sees
Slavin ts teyine so sell his claim for
$60o and zet way, his constitution hav-
ing brokrn :own under the cold and
loneliness Lie was whipped in a re-
oent tight with a teamster, and now
says he can never fight again.
TIE IFJCELLENCE OF 9111UP OF FIGS
u.,t, only 0 tee originality and
eeme, ety of the mbination. but also
e.. ee :are a- ,ith w- it is
reae .ixtur-- • ntifie - eeteses
• . to the CALI/0E51a - 'LOP
y and we wish to imprees Joon
a,. 'ilcf ' etnee of purchasing the
int.-, in r,çinal remedy. As the
gene :„. - -op of Fie • • eufactured
by 'Le il.ifoitNIA ',TRUE Co.
On. • 4, n 'wledge of tee . fact will
keels. n' n avoiding the worthless
imitat,,,Is anu factored by other par-
ties. igh standing of the CALI-
'nista Sracr Co. with the medi-
cal prof.e..een, and the satisfaction
which to genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to '7 -lions of families, makes
the name ,f the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
tar in &avarice of all other laxatives,
as it sets en the kidneys, liver and
bosvala without irritating or weaken-
se  tail*, and It does not gripe nor
lisainlaatie. In order to get it. beneficial
*bets, please remember the name of
the Company -
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
sAn ria..?Iletwen
C• IT ad:. 3 I.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh thet can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. ensue & Co., Protege
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years,:and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all boa-
knees transactions end financially able
to oarry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Dinggists,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toleao, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the baxxi and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
The. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
A PACT FILLY
Animal Bred in This counts 0118 the
Record of Rariem Track.
At the Harlem race cones* Saturday
the track record was lowed by -.link',"
• thoroughbred filly bred in this county.
Jinks is by Imp. Albert and opt of the
great brood mare Hoodoo, and *as rais-
ed at the Adelberi stock farm ind sold
as a yearling. She is said to bel one o
She most sensational fillies s,n the
Western turf. Jinks is entered in a
number of stake eients. A full brother
of Jinks is among the edelbert Searlings
to be shipped this week.
•
, A oard on the outside of °rice door
says: "Gone to lunch. Be babk in ten
minutes." And, the man will be there
on time. That Is, for some days, weeks
or even months, he will. Then he will
be at home 000saionally for a silty. He'll
tell you he had a headache-s turn of
cholera morbus, or maybe he'll say he
had a lump in his stomach and felt too
miserable to move. The lump was prob-
ably two or three ten minutet lunches
condensed.
The man who "bolts' hill lunches
will find Dr. Pierce's Pleasanp Pellets
the beat friend you ever met.
There is no case of biliouenege, consti-
pation, indigestion, "heart- burn," or
any of the rest of the night-mare breed-
ing brood, that these little Pellete will
not cure. They cure permanently. Send
21 cents in one-cent stamps ke World's
Dispensary Medical Associatiote Buffa-
lo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's 1008
page "Common Sense Medical Advis-
er," profusely illustrated.
AN OLD CASS IIRTTLAD.
Judge Cook Renders Judgement in a
Cane of Maven Tears Standing.
Judge (look Vs ednesday rendered a
judgment in an egaity case that has
been on the docker ,:nce 1889.
In that year J I ,rete en !te-
bee= Terry institute, ' -on against
Wm. Reynolds for poseeee. of a one-
half interest in a tract of of
land lying on Sand Lick Fur i rade
Water. They sued as the heirs of "vie'
and Nathaniel Brown, whose last kliuCu
place of residence VI11.11 in this ()minty
and who have not been heard from for
mere than forty years.
NI re 1 arty Is a WOOS Of ON Rep
MoPliersoa hid Wield lo no.
otig situ tin I In Ihe 0446 GI hid
I lati Uric.
I s *trivia of Jodi. Pooklo jtidis•





The local wee. gave iha beat 'ports
we have ever seen of the Genial Mao.
elation in any secular papa. 'Hopkins-
yule, a queen of towns, has Iwo daily
papers.
The hospitality was complete. Hop-
kinsville tried itself, and when Hop-
kinsville tries all things come around
just as they should. That to . us is the
dearest spot on earth, it is ourhome.
We rejoice to hear on all hands of the
prosperity of Bethel Female College.
President Harrison says an additional
building is a necessity. A large number
of young lathes from the beat sections of
this beautiful country are eXpected so
come next session.
One thing the current controversy has
done, it has drawn out a large number
who were not accustomed to go to such
meet' -,ad about three times as
ma.. eee - es we had at Paducah a
few ye s ego, a town in the same sec-
tion of toe State.
Wants $2,000.
In the Circuit Court to-day the trial
of the snit of Ed Williams against the
Louisville ft Nashville Railroad Com-
pany is being heard.
Williams is a colored boy who claims
that he was pushed from one Of the de-
fendant's trains in this city, in April
1897. He was severely hurt about the
head. He is suing for $2,000i damages.
WHITE WINGED
PEACE WANTED.
War, Says a Spaniard,
is, Bringing the Coun-
try to Ruin.
Scripps-Mc Rae League Service,
PARIS, June 23.-The Madrid corre-
spondent of the "Temp. de Pins" sends
a statement made by a leading conserva-
tive politician that peace is abeolately
necessary and that war under present
conditions means sheer ruin, and the
irretreivable ruin of the colonial empire.
He asserts that by continuing the war
the government commits a crime against
the country. Peace is the only means
of preserving the monarch, averting




CHATTANOOGA, June 2111-The in-
thcatlons are that the army all Chicka-
mauga Park will reach sixty thousand
In number within the next temp days.





NEW YORK, Jane 23.-(Speciel)-A
Washington special to the Sew York
World says that General Miles may go
to Santiago.
Annual oonventioa.
The annual convention of the mission-
ary pocietires of the Christian church in
KP, ' at Mt. Sterlin,
BE A BONDHOLDER.
Government Bonds Within
Reach of 'e People.
FROM $20 TO $5,000.
The Local Banks Are Resolving a Great
Keay Applications.
$50.000 MAY BE TAKEN HERE
Almost any body may be a bondhold-
er now.
If you have got as much as twenty
slugs saved and safe in your inside
pooket,you:can buy a Government bond,
and swell up and swagger around and
talk about financial problems, and polit-
ical heresies that threaten your bonded
interests.
Secretary Gage recently addressed a
letter to the banks throughout the coun-
try asking their aid and co-operation in
placing the Government loan of $200,•
000,000.
The Secretary says that it is the de-
sire of the Government to facilitate in
every way the absorbtion of these bonds
by the people directly withouteany in-
termediate cost or expense, and to this
end solicits the aid of the banks and
bankers. The banks have been furnish-
ed with blank applications. The bonds
will be of two classes, coupon aud regis-
tered.
A coupon bond is payable to the bear-
er. It may be bought and *old without
formality as freely as any kind of prop-
erty and without indorsements of any
lead. Owing to the freedom of transfer,
coupon bonds are usually preferred by
persons who expect to hold them but a
short time.
Printed on the same sheet with the
bond Is a series of coupons or small cer-
tificates of interest due, which are so de-
signed that one is cut if at each Inter-
est period. Each coupon bears the num.
bet of the bond and shows the date of
the ceupon's maturity. The holdor of a
coupon bond, at each interest period, de-
taches the coupon due that day and col-
lects it.
A registered bond is payable to the or-
der of the owner, and can only be trans-
ferred by being property indorsed and
assigned by the owner. Such assign
ment is made by the owner filling in
the blank form on the back of the bond,
and mast be witnessed by some officer
authorized by the regulations of the
Treasury Department to witness assign.
ments.
Coupon bonds are issued in denomi-
nation of $20, $100, $500, ,and a $1,000
Registered bonds are issued in deuomi•
nations $2X $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000,
$10,000.
A NEw ERA representative visited the
the local banks this morning to find out
if any interest is being taken by Hop,
kineville people in the bonds that are
now being offered.
Rather to his surprise the scribe learn-
ed that there had been numeronr appli-
cations for the blanks and many in-
quiries at the banks as to manner of se-
curing the bonds. 'I he applications iu
most cases are for the blank fur th.
smaller denomina•ions. A number o.
ladies have indicated their intention .
investing savings in this wap.
Up to the present time there have
been appUtiations for about $15,000 of
the bonds. The bankers here think
i! • em'- nut will be doubled before
J I s
The form sent out by the Treasury
Department lies folhee• end any one
desiring to subscribe for any ntneunt
from es tip has only to copy it it
out and souk*e the wow to 111. muoes.
Huy of the Treasury, Wasloilo,
0,, or gal oar bank In Sown , tat
/life ete 1 'he band for the rate
• • will ha salil al 1,
Motor' Nem the Ise- ••e *111 he
paid fee ;15 dale it Is tre eitea al
Washltie, I;
SU 1011U14111TfOK Yolt poo oo it 1,gati
  • 111
111111, Mat
Hen, L, J, Gage
fisontiry of the Treasury.
Sir:
I hereby subscribe for dollars
(1 . ) of the (coupon or registered;
bonds of the three per cent loan author.
tzed by the Act of Congress to providf
ways and means to meet war expendi-
_tures, and enclose herewith (currency,
postoffice money order, draft, check,
certificate, or express money order) te
pay for the some, subject to the provis
ions of Circular No. 101, dated June 3
leeti, issued by the Treasury Department.
When the bonds are ready please for-
ward them to the following address :
Name, Write very plainly)..
Street and No 
City or town 
County 
State 
Note-All subscriptions must be re
ceived at the Treasury Department
Washington, D. C., not later than b
o'clock p m., Thursday, July 14, 1898.
Drafts, checks, money orders, etc.,
should be made payable to the Trews
erer of the United States.
There are two forms sent out by thf
department, one upon which subecrip
Hone of lees than $.e00 00 are to be mad.
and the other upon which more thee
000 00 can be subscribed for. 'File copy
given above Is of the one for subscrip-
tions of less than $500 00, but can be
used also for more than that am aunt.
All subscriptions of $500 or lees musi
be accompanied by the money to pay
for the bonds and will be allotted beton
any for over that amount are consider-
ed. For subscriptions for amounts over
POO 00, 2 per cent of the amount must
be sent with the subscription as a de
posit which will be forfeited if the t onde
are not taken by the person subscribing
and the balance mast be paid in install-
ments of 20 per cent forty days apart.
All allotments for amounts over $500.00
will be made in inverse order to the
amounts; that is the smaller amounts
subscribed for will be allotted first and
so on in 'regular .graduation. It now
looks as if the whole loan would quite
probably be taken up by subscriptions of
$500.00 or lees.
Re-Married.
Mr. J. Wheeler Cayce and Mrs Re-
becca Cayce were re-married Sunday af-
ternoon at the residence of Mr. Charles
Little, near Beverly.
The ceremony was pronounced by El-





I had salt Rheum for years. My leg from
knee to ankle was raw and swollen, and the
pain was intense. I tried doctors in Hartford.
Waterbury, and New Raven, to noavail. Cu-
TICURA RIXOLVWFT, CUT', 4-6LA (ointment),
and a box of CUTICri• air completely
cinred me. GARRET" SAYERS,
• ford Iffactric I tart ford, COnli.
,e ,y Cr1. Tt TY • rofervamo.
• 4 .r.k ' W••rr bohavrith
., ..- Cvnouth sailSI+ .1 •




Mrs. C. W. Ducker mid children are of
visiting relatives at Pittsfield, Ill.





..1•11r1***- r -•••••-••••••••••111•111•1110. 
wit i raerre.
The marriage of Mr. James Courtney '
„Lei Miss Minnie Davis is anuounced to
take place at Concord cburch, Thursday
Rate Of 
ieading, June SO, 18e8, as 8:30.
S.,Id Here.
Miss Mary,of Pembroke, are in the city. Ben T. Wyatt the clever North Todd
Mrs. Frank Cayce is visiting lur tobacconist, captured a handsome preee
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Hill, on South Main REMITTANCE BLANKS. Oil tobacco at Hopkinsville a few days
street. , ago. He sold three hogsheads as fel-
Mr. James Forbes left this morning
for liowling;lireen, where he will spend
several days.
Rev. W. K. Puler has returned from
the Young :Preachers' Institute at
Smith'kUroee,
Hon. Robe A. Burnett, et Cadiz, and
Judge Willa L. Rives, of Elkton, are
among the visiting attorneys this week.
Hon. Otis Wilson, of Elkton, County
Attorney for Todd county, was in the
city on professional business yesterday.
Miss Rosa Shaw left this morning to
visit her sister, Mrs. 0. H. McGee, at
Knoville, Tenn.
Mr. G. W. Crsbb, of Hopkinsville,
spent Sundry with friends in the city. -
Henderson Gleaner.
Mrs Sam Stites, of Louisville, is vis-
iting the family of her brother-in-law,
Mr. George Yoanglove,
L. Hayden, of Hopkinsville, and S.W.
Rowan, of Livermore were in the city
today.-Owensboro Inquirer.
Mrs Harry Byars, of Nashville, pass-
ed through the city this morning en
route to Gracey to visit relatives.
MLS8 Bessie Muir, of St. Bethlehem,
left for home this morning, accompanied
by Misses Bailie Collins cull Myrtle
Lawson.
Miss Vida Adams left this afternoon
on the South bond train for a visit to
Hopkinsville aunt several towns in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. She will be ab-
sent for several weeks.- Madisouville
Hustler.
Mies Nannie J. Byer', daughter of
Mr. F N. Byrne left this morning for
an extended visit to St. Louis and Jet.
tenon City, ?do.
Mime Lucy Bailey, of Clarksville, who
has been visiting Miss Annie MePher-
eon, returned hone° yesterday after•
noon,
Miss Bente Waller and her brothers,
Keen and Trice Waller, of Hoek ithville,
are visiting the tinnily of William Wall-
er.-Madieonville Hustler.
Misses NonieProwse and Mande Calls-
ler will leave in a few days for Frank-
fort, where they will spend several
weeks with Miss Chesney.
Mrs. Silas Cooper, of Jonesboro,
Tenn., is the guest of, .her father's fam-
ily, Dr. W. M. Fuqua. Mrs. Cooper
was Miss Lelia Fuqua and was very
popular in the Focial circles of this city.
THE COLORED TEACHER+.
Five First-Class, Nine Second-Class anti
Four Third-Class Certificates,.
The examination board completed the
papers of the colored applicants for
county teachers' certificates yesterday.
There were twenty five applieante.
Of this number five were awarded first-
elass certificates; nine, seooud•class;
'our, thed-class, and seven failed to
oriss.
C. E. CONVENTION.
Nan, Side Trips to Place, Of Greet ril-
tere•t.
The reasons for large numbers of
Hopkinsville people attending the Nash-
ville 0. B Convention neat month are
touneroutl. Tie§ will be the largest
gathering of soy kind ever hen its the
Seuth, soil being ire near to our silly
e erowil frosts
hat; et Kodearorsti No11011,4
ftisnil. -,0 pimp railroad rale soil
bolsi sr twill 0111,11 kl all,
the wonderfel prograIll
and the lenefill
Sarhod tithe otnivention. 4 large Wits
bet of 5l4s Inge froth lb. eiiiivaosom
nlif WO Wen arrsiigmsd by ilia 114,
our, 1411 thruinillPse. Thorp ars filifilef,
pladest of interest ,ianuedistaly l's and
near Nashville, of which everyone
,n this section knows, Wbiell Can be
visited for eeriest nothing. Of the bat-
tle fields in the near by part of the
State. Those of Franklin and Stone
aiver are of the greatest interest and of
eludes; access. The round trip fare to
the former will be 50 cents, to the latter
s5 cents.
.Opportunity to visit the great Assern-
oly at Monteagle will be afforded under
rare circumstances. This has always
boen considered the most delightfal
summer:resort of the South, but rail-
way rates have been a great bar to many
people in their desire to go. During the
convention, the round trip rate from
Nieshville will be front $2.50 to 3 20.
Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge
and Cnickainauga Park will be objec-
tive point") of tnousauds. The present
encampment of U. S. troops at the last
;lamed place adde touch to its attractive-
noes. After the convention closes many
Eudeavorers and their friends wed visit
these places before returning to their
ironies. Rate for round trip from Nash-
ville to Chattanoosa will be from $3.00
to $4 50. Round trip from (Jhattel)00ga
to Lookout Mountain will be 50 melte.
Jost of carriage drive througn aletionel
Jemetery, Missionary Ridge and Chica-
mange Park is $1.00.
Mammoth Cave is another place which
will attract its thousands. A round trip
rate from Nashville to the cave of $4 50
nag been made, but plans are being laid
to inclvde, for a small additional mum;
,he cave trip in„the Nashville tickets fe,
parties from this section, so that the
nave can be visited either en route to or
from Nashville. Further notice of this
will be given.
Rate from Hopkinsville to Nashville
and return will be one fare or less. One
tare is $2.14.
A. D. Wallis is local transportation
manager and will give any information
relative to the convention or side trips.
TA ND Y-SEOEN FE LIE R.
Nuptials Will Be Celebrated At the re•i.
men House, Paducah. June 29.
The following invitations have been
received by a number of people in this
City:
Mr. John Segenfelter
requests the honour of your presence
at the marriage of his daughter
Elizabeth
to
Mr. Harry Giltner Tandy
Wednesday evening, Jure the twenty-
ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
ty-eight, at nine o'clock,
Palmer House,
Paducah, Kentucky.
Mr. Harry O. Tandy, the groom-to-be,
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Tandy,of
this city, and was born and reared in
Hopkinsville. He was one of the most
popular young men here at the time of
his departure for Paducah, six years ago.
He has been connected with the press of
the Purchase metropolis since his rest- .
dence there and the qualities which
made him popular here have won him a
st of warm friends in the city of his
adoption. Mr. Tandy in now city edi-
tor of the Paducah News.
Miss Segenfelter is one of the prettieet
and most attractive young ladies of Pa-
ducah. She has vinited this city and is
well remembered by society people.
A number of friends will go down t
Peourae to attend the 
nuptial.
HopkIntville Manalacturers, Tobacco Illea Ora
and Bankers Are Not,(itd.
LARGEST TOBACCO TAXES IN COUNTRY.
! lowe ; $d GO, #9 10 and $12 75.-Elkton
l'rogreea.
Every manufacturer, tobacco dealer, I
and banker in Hopkiusville has received !
a notice from Collector E T. Franks of
the increased rate in taxes under the
new national revenue law on July 1.
Notices have also conic to persons en-
gaged iu a business, which is tax id un-
der the new law and which heretofore
paid no trix.
Them; notices carry with them blanks
for the proper rejnittauce of the tax due
on the filet of July.
Heretofore leaf tobacco dealtra and
banks have, paid so tax, says the Owens-
boro Messenger, aid the dealer pays ac-
cording to the amount of business he
does, $11 a year being the lowest tax,
with a tax of $12 and $24, according to
the volume of basintee.
There are 11)1) leaf tobacco deelere in
this eolle etion district, a groat, r num-
ber than there is in auy other district
in the U tilted States. It is eetimeted
that the taxes paid by these 409 dealers
on July I will average $15 emit, making
a total Of $0,11e5, wheal will he paid te•
to the United States Treasury by beef
tobacco dealers altme limier the tow
revenue law.
There are III banks hi the Second
Kentucky reVe1111,i betel. They are
twice $50 a year for the tiret $25,000 of
capital stock end surplus, and two for
each additional *1 ,ove.
will pay $1e,150 tete the Trtmaary on
July 1. The foregoing figures with ref
etrine to this banks are taken from
8WD-intuits Made by the banks on May
I, and they are practically correct, es
there will not bee much change in the
snaplus acciounts of the banks before
July 1.
The amount of tax due from banks
and leaf tobacco brokere in this district
on July I will be about $22,000.
immEelinso BEGINJ.
Frank Lacey Filet II, the Field Iris-
clan e.outity Orel) Win Be Short.
Mr. Frank Lacey, of Bolivar, one of
he m est preereelive Towie. farm ere in
Christian county, le-,;gan to thresh his
wheat crop Tuesday. He is getting a
handsome yield.
Mr. Lwey has more than three hun-
dred acres in wheat.
By the latter part of next week a fair
proportion of the crop evil have been
threshed and will be ready for the
market.
Very little wheat has I een bought up
to the pre sent time. The millers and
dealers are waiting to see at what Liz
urea the market for the new crop will
open.
Well posted farmers say that the crop
will not far exceed half of the average.
READY IN THREE WEERs.
Not Represented In l'cl.
Ileallit ht.
In the list 1,1' otoapatites fled will pea
psituovubt, a 45, allege's reslinrot
lS Pot lossilloimi. Th.
no, is to dale, folloWs i IlicU enmity,
thii94; 1444 Kilns ersor, I Jept. (Del.
1101 1 Iota« otbbiy,
Estill nutiniy, (Apt, l'orti I los, county,
Copt lisalty 5 Harlan ocuilly,
Monki Ulininti Ogee Stone;
Leteher and Perry mantles, Capt.
Blank ; Pike county, Capt. Pike. It I.
thought the entire regiment es ill be
ready to be muttered in in three weeks
THE LOCLSVITLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
elueively to the NEW ERA by Glover et:
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse :
Salem on our market for the week just
closed amount to 2,c4S hirds, with no
ceipte for the same period 1,217 hhdre.
Sated; on our market ',ince January lit
amount to 04,324 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 11e97 on our market to this date
amount to 52 887
The market remains steady for both
leaf and lugs wit!; In •I preciable change
to note. There has been some • private
trading in old common graelets at prices
a little more satisfaetory to sellere.
The following gnetatione fairly rep-
resent our market for dark toblicco 181,7
crop.
Trash
sowuloli tJ medium luxe. 50 to 120 ,
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 4 00 to 5.50 ' The best of attention given to the comfort i9
Mee limn to good lent!  600to F1, of our guests. Special rates by the month or ̀ 7
\*I?
Decker coefesses.
Riney Docker, the colour} wan sr.
resod for breaking into the storerorm
of W. E Rives, on Main street, [several
nights ago, has confessed to the charge,
and made a statement to the grad jury




Passed into the Beyond
Yesterday Morning.
REGRET IS GENERAL.
An Unique Character, and a Warne Generoir-
Hearted (lentlemin.
THE FUNERAL YESTERIAT AFTERNOON
The announcement of the death of
Major John Blankenship, will be receiv.
el with the deepest regret by a aide
circle of friends in this city and county.
Tee sad event occurred at 1 o'c tick
Monday ruermug at the home of Mr
James Gaieee, near Graeey, where-
Major Blankenship has made his borne
during the past decade. For several
years he has been efilicted with dropey,
and had been a great suff;rer from this
fatal malady.
NIajir Blankenship we. erventy years
of age, and hid been a resident and
prominent cititon of Trigg county for
many years. He was !mown to nearly
every co:zen of this sect;ou.
1141j tr 131auketiellip was a gallant col-
dier in the confederate army.
Eecentric, but warm hearted, kind
and generous, he made a friend LI ev•
ery Man and woman and child who
knew Min.
The fnneral and burial took place fit
1 o'clock Moueay tt moon at Sir J
D. 1.1lakeley's.
Wor.KEites CONVENIION.
Three, Days • Sosisinu wa Be meld With
(nivel Church
At Olivet II iptist church, near Ger.
retteburg, the Workers' Couventiot;
will he held Jinni 27-ale
The delegates will be entertained 11
the hosepitable peeple of that
arid it Nemesia arid ;mull Lelia) re• ietioe
is expected
Following is the program :
weenie.
II p. m  Young Peoples' Meeting.
e :3u p. w  Addresties by A. U
Booi.e and Jim A. Buanett.
TUESDAY.
9 a. ra. Christian Experience and why
I became a Beptiet.....T. lianbery.
Means used in Conversion J S
Cheek.
Regeneration   J. G. Bow.
'Duty of a Church Member to his Pas-
tor  U. Hodge.
12 m. Adj.iura.
2:00 m. Social feature of church life
 I. N. Strother
Growth in Grace.. ..... W. S. Payton
Miuistratiouof Aill ,ctiou...J. hi. Joiner.
8:03 p. m. God's Volunteers 
  C. H. Nat-h.
Adjourn at pleasure.
WLIINESD .Y.
9:00 a. m. Chrietian Womanhood 
 Edintuni Herrison.
How I prepare my Sunday-School les-
son  ... ...T. G. Lyle.
Sunday-Sehool Worker U. A. Ransom
Ideals; Human versus Divine 
.Johu P. Fruit.
Religions Literature  W P. Harvey
12 m. Adjourn.
2 p. in. How to conduct a prayer meet-
lug A. C. Dorris.
Openieg of Q iery Box ...W. S. Peyton
A ej turn at pleaenre. •
'this program is susceptible tochange,
---- —ewe -eansaweeeeeseee
I', tees Messes.
PritVI Oft rofriseral Is, Jolson &pee
him jos, 1,111,114 1,11,11% Ottilsil






4, tit V 9"11 1 fr* 1 gi
4s vpentng... 4./
• . Q./
* wcendea Swings Hotel it,
*
...-
Mrs. Stowe's Condit iqn.
--
Mrs. G H. Stows, whose critical ill-
ness haa been noted, is reported no bet-
ter at 41 serious appreheneiou is felt as to
her recovery.
..44.4•••114--.4*
Meny Tttre•hei s Sold
Local agents of threshing machine
manufacturers report the largest sales
in Christian and adjoining counties that
h.sve been known in peals.
.Iines Roberson and Miss Allie Davis
reside near Empire. They
wjoined in wetll ck Theiredey afteretexreei
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of the bride's
parents. R. N. Lafayette Melton, a
13apt.st iniuieter oft vi seed.
Woo, ley-James.
Mr. Walter Woosley and Miss Cora
Jaume at 5 o'eluck p. iii. VtAluesday
at the bri.lo'e home weir Bette
bridge. It v. Joel iligeon, of tee Bap-




Albert Haskins, the colored men w Ito
wee charged with the laurel; r 'of Joe
White,vinar tearretteburg last week, was
released Monday upon titoeUtilie a
bend for $75. The grand jury did Pot
return it bill charging murder or man.
danghtet, but for flourishing a patol.
•
Miss Lucy Moore, of Hupkineville, I.
visitieg Mime. U. M. Moore. Juoge
Jehu Feland, of Hopkinsville, is in the
city. . Mr. F. T. Gunther retareed
from Hopkinsville yesterday afternoon.
Oweuebero Messenger.
Miss Bettie Vinson, who has been
holding ,a position in Mrs. P. C. Rich-
erelson's dress notkieg establishment,
left this afternoon for Dawson where
she will spend two weeks with her Nth-
er's family. She was accompanied by
ali:s Bettie Johnson.
Natural Haronistsr.
Breckinridge News: "Leaf tobacco
is the areatest barometer that nature
provides," said James Phelan, the well-
kuown tobieco m in, to a News reporter
the other day.
"The approach of an electric storm is
easily foretold. When tile leaf begins
to dry and crack it is beceuse the atmos-
phere is surcharged with tho electric
"While the leaf is perus and greedi•
ly absorbs moisture, it will refuse to do
-o during a thunder shower, although
tons of rain m ey fell."
Locust Year.
AreOttli WI to the report of the Gov•
ernmetit entottiologiet, we are mon to
hn.re an ItivoeiOn of locust. They tiny
that the lorinettl ere divided into Olt,
tsne mid petentpeli year fellows, rod
that they are ell duellists autunite.. The
first named Wiens let Site Smith, !While
i latter ION a Nuffield littitillet, Or Cu
Whey wire's ills Meitillsrli 114914 will





  $2 00 to 250
Leaf of extra length . e




/.41) The hotel Is now open for guests. The Sre
'.Opening Ball FRIDAY, JULY 1st. W
The best band will remain at the
Springs during the eardra season. ,AT!
Hotel Accommodations Are the Best \few
STRAYED—One pale red cow, three- /6 9
four hs Jersey ; streight, long, keen • • Boyd Turney, Prop s.
horns, unmarked. Liberal reward for /




T. A. sioeurn, M. C., the Great chemist and
seientiet, will eiend Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Conliumpt Ion and All
, I laiug Trot.lbles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
0., of 1e3 Pearl street, New York City.
Coufictent that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consumptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great 'vents known, he will send, free,
three bottles of ruediciue, to any reader
of the New Eke who is suffering from
cheet, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already this,"new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparentlyehopelesee cases.
The Doctor considers it his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered •reely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition.
He has proved the dreaded courennip-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in rending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too hitt. Ad-
dress T. A. SIrwuni, M C., ei Pine St.,
New York, and whit .1 riting the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-oflice
address arid mention reading this article
In the NEW ER A. wad-ltpw-ly
,
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Weak,* „tee e, sr"
A Beautiful
Present
FREE for a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of three
GAMIL PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $to,000 originals by Muville, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below.
These Plaques are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for eale at any price, and can bc obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects arc:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no .
How To Get Thew':
All purchasers of three 10 rent or
six Scent package.4 of Elastic Starch
lklat Iron Brinell, are entii led to re-
ceive from their grneer one of tlte.o
beautiful Gams Plaques free. 'Ile
plaques will not be pent by mail.
They can be obtained only from your
grocer.
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. ThiA offer
I,. for ael.ort Gaul only.
I.
•






so the ttee will grow. The early lessons of childhood
leave a lasting impression. As the home is the true
sphere of woman, she cannot begin too young to acquire
the art of taking care of it One of the most helpful






nly the most efficient means of keeping things
lit the most economical as well. Whether used
ling clothes or cleaning house it proves its worth
question. It's never too late for a woman to
learn tlic Clairette lesson. Sold everywhere.
Made or:!, t-14









Tllc Latcst and Best
Both QUALITY and QUANTITY
Ca always be found in my large and well
assorted stock of Dry Goods. Just re-
eel vod a beautiful line of New Organdies
hind Linens, and every line of Spring and
ti niner (Ioo(1s in my house will be sold
5)11, at the lowest cut prices, including
Silks, Woolen Goods, Wash Goods,
Ladies' Shirt Waists, Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods, Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
Natins, Etc. Be sure you see my goods
be 'ore buying, and I feel confident it will
be to your interest. Exquisite line of
ne,v- Carpets to select from in Moquett,--.







18981 THE GREAT SUMMER RESORT 11898
Dawson Springs. - Arcadia HOUSE.
Dawson, Hopkins County, Kentucky.
elotlylreute and salts springs are situated inRneulatelv "
I .0111..‘ i and dIN t'-Ion of the Vinod. Central railroad. (formerly t't
I 'hi', an,isouthwestern railroad 165 ini1es west of Louisville, Ky.. and 50,
Pie Weida. Ky.
Teo! Area( ia lions- Is new and neatly furnished with capacity of e• ...Is .it a Eta
j44.1,41tis. The twners of t he hotel are also owners of the *Springs. ii ...• st. of the
Arcadia lie'.,' have Sr,',. IV the Springs without extra char,: • s •• • d re-
owitther that nand pi of June and July offer many advantages .• • • ni,g, the
'Twin c.s. The stiy and liquid salts are manufactured at teese eprings. ptilets.






When von introlatio II bottle of whiskey fa
k up in elm house for medicinal pur
i..,....-- t find that it in made up of ?toil ollItiti
o her foreign ingredients.
-. 0009 PURE WHISKEY IS A
0111...• 
TONIC AND STIMULANT,
appetizer and a preventive of colds.
cm.- T tere are none that carry as large, fine and
esm•- p ire a stock of Wines and Liquors, whit?)4 -.4.--
td0.4.44. a e noted for purity, flavor and general ex-
ago- c hence as the
evil.-
0._ Royal Liquor Co.ob.ea.-. WE ARE 1 HE "CORRECT" PLACE..
..• ..▪ 
414111''' S. 1 SAMUEL & CO.
..........
........ PROPRIETORS.eito.-•






We are showing • new and exe:nsive
line of Worsteds. Cheviots, Cassim eres,
novelties in Fancy Worsteds, Trouper-
ing, etc., etc., our practical knowledge
of the tailoring trade enables us to offer
the public
Clothing That lannet be reueled la
Stade, fit and leorkmanettie.
Nothing delivered unless eetire!y pans-
factory. We are busy, but take pleas.
ore in showing our line, cal and se* ns.
HOOSER & DUNCAN,
Ninth Sireet. Hopkinsville, iSv
• - ‘auere+sri+c.' wirmmasit
We Are Going to Quit
1 ...PROFIT MAKING...
For 30 Days.
And e jactly one month earlier than usual welii 
augurateour GRAND CLEARANCE
SALE OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
This sale commences WEDNESDAY, MAY 18,
and wi I close SATURDAY, JUNE 18, thus giving
you an opportunity to buy your Spring Goods at
great r duced prices. Each day during the sale will
bring •rth many great bargains, and those who do
not Coc e during this sale will miss an opportunity of
a lifeti -te. In addition to the extreme low prices we
offer I have an elegant line of furniture consist/Kg
of Boe k Cases, Tables, Screens. Rocking Chairs,
Writin Desks, Hat Racks and Medicine Cabinets
which e are going to give to our customers absolute-
ly free of charge: These articles are elegant and will
adorn ny home. Remember, we guarantee more for





















Will Attempt to Pass Single
File by Merrimac Wreck.
Sometime Soon.
STILL A CHANCE FOR A NAVAL BATTLE.
MOLE ST. NICHOLAS,
June 22.—The Cubans report
that Cervera is preparing to
make a desperate effort to es-
cape from Santiago.
He will attempt to leave
the harbor on a dark night
some time in the near future
It is generally believed
that the ilerrimac wrecic
can be passed single fife.
Cervera realizes that to re•
main in the bay is certain de-
feat and destruction.
There is still a chance fo
a naval battle, for the Amer,
jeans will not relax their vig-
ilance, and the Spanish shipo




The "Alfedo" Sailed To-
Day Under Commandi
Of Capt. O'Brien.
Scrimps- Mc Rae League Se rvice.
NEW YORK, Jane 22.—The "Alfre-
do" sailed today for Ouba.
The vessel is owned by the Cubans
and is the first ship of the Cuban navy.
"The "Alfredo" ,is under the com-
mand of Capt. John te'Brien.
ALL QUIET—
AT HAVANA.
People Seem To Feel
That the End Is Near
At Hand.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
KEY WEar, Fla., June 21.—(Special)
—Everything at Havana is very quirt.
The people seem to realise that the
end is near at hand.
INFERNAL REVENUE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW LEA)
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 22—The
monthly statements of the collections of
internal revenne shows that the May
col e,rons arunuoted to $14,098,117, an
incises -a over May last year of $8 .281, •
V5 The receipt+ from the sever sources
of revenue and the increases, as com-
pared with May, 1897, are given as fol-
lows: Spirits $7 096,460, increase $1,-
9018.057; tobacco $8,754,057, increase $1,-
988,759; fermented liquors $3,131,506.
increase p47,887; oleomargarine $88,•





ed Battery and Bill-
ed a Garrison.
'SPECIAL TO NEW INA'
KEY WEST, Jane 22.—A captured
Spanish:officer says one of the shells of
Vesuvius, the dynamite boat under
Liens. Commander Pillsbury, entirely
destroyed the battery at they° Smith,
killing the whole garrison. The people
or Banner) say the Americans are
throwing earthquakes into the
DON CARLOS
REFUSED CROWN.
Will Take Charge of Af-
fairs When War Is
Settled.
Scripps- Mc Rea League Service.
NEW YORK, Jane 22—DelacerflianA,
the agent in this country for Don Carlos
jast returned from a visit to big su-
perior. He says that the Spanish crown
was offered to Carlos six weeks ago but
he refused it.
The agent says that as soon as the
war is settled, Carlos will step in and




Seritnts-Nsitee Isagu e:Se mice.
NORFOLK, VA., Jone123 —Two ad-
ditional batteries of heavy artillery
leave for Tampa, Fla.,:this week. They




CHICAGO, ILL, June 23 (Special—
Senator Mission to-day received the
Spanish flag captured at Cavite May I,
by Admiral Dewey. It was sent as a
token of esteem by the men on the
Olympia for his patriotic utterances in
Convene.
Poisoned By Paris Green.
aeuipps-ste Rae League service
NORWAY LAKE. Maine, June 23 —
(19peedal)—Twenty persons were poison•
ad here yesterday[by drinking water
from a well in which some scoundrel
had dumped a lot of Paris green. The
presence of the poison in the water was
discovered just in trine to prevent seri-
ous consequences All will probably re-
Wryer. Considerable excitement pre-
e 4.1W2lid;iait..aVe • .••• ss.:•
R•14111 tense Iiialsesst vets Wilkie, pawdes
issevos. Acteel teat•..e.... it 'eels 10‘141









He Says He Is Being Treat-
ed Well By His
Captors.
Neripps-McRite League Referee
LITTLE ROOK, ARK, June 23.—A
letter was received here today b Lieut.
Hobson's sweetheart from the Merrimac
hero.








MADRID, Spain, June 23—The gov-
ernment confirms the statementthat the
family of Capt .General Augnid, Span-
ish Governor of the Philippihem, are
prisoners in the insurgents' cantp.
The report is discredited that* Span-
ish column under Monet has surrender-
ed.
$ I 57,000,000 Inds.
Scrippa-McRae IA.stgue Service.
WASHINGTON, June, 23.— f Special
—Within one week the people of the
United States have sent in bids for one
hundred and fifty-seven million dollars
worth of war bonds, in sums of five
hundred dollnui and lees.
TEN SHIPS




Quantity of Ammunition and
Stores Landed For In-
surgents.
ARMY ORGANIZED INTO IOUS CORPS
Scripps-Mc-Rae League Serv1019.,
OFF HAVANA, June 23. —Reliable
news from Havana states that the
Spanish army has been orgaisised into
four corps
An exclusive division is meentaining
the Eastern troche..
Ten American ships are carrying on
the blockade, and are doing I the work
very effectively. 1
A small Spanish vessel, *hich was
attempting to run the blockade, was
seized to-day. i
The Americans have landdd a large
quantity of ammunition ancl stores OD




The Country About Key
West, Mobile, and
Miami Inspected.
KEY WESV, Fla., June 23 —Major
Daily, Surgeon on Gen. N. A. Miles'
staff, is here seeking a plate to camp
15,000 men. He has also inspected the
country about Mobile, Fereandina and
Miami. The camp to be selected is sup-
posed to be for the reserved force.
Fire at:Bryan's florae.
scripps-Mcitae League s•'rylec.
LINCOLN, NEB. ,June 22—The Fitz-
gerald business block, the finest in the
city, was destroyed by fire .early this
morning.








NORFOLK, June 23.—The Newark
left Clap. Heery yesterday going in a
Southeasterly direction.
The first-class battleshill Illinois will




MADRID. June 23.—Oiring to oppo-
lion to eilvela, the conserirative leader
the compulsory military service bill,
which he is championing, will not pees
Oortes during the present session.
The Situation
In Old Madrid.
plus- c Rae 1.esigue Solstice
MADRID, June ite —4(Special)—The
Republicans threaten detnonetratiens in
the Chamber of Deputiet if the Govern-
ment attempts to close Oertea.
The minister of Foreign Affairs held
conferences with 'the Ambassador of
Russia and other countries to-day, and





:scree.— \settee League so
UHICAGU ILL.,June W.
--A special dispatch to the
To-dov Sends In Chicago News states that
shortly after midnight. last
!night, Gen. Shafter's entire
army landed at naiguire.
Launches coLtinue to remove mines
frotu the harbor.
There is ;to doubt that the cable cut by
the St. Louis yesterday was the last line





Forces Are Now Engaged
In Taking Supplies
From Ships.
5.000 CUBANS SURROUND SANTiAGO
Scripps-McRae neague service.
WASHINGTON, D. C.,
June 23.---(Special) — The
War Department this after-
noon received a long report.
from General Shatter.
All troops have been land-
ed.
One Cuban was hurt by
an American shell in the
hills.
No resistance was offered
the landing party.
The forces are now engag-
ed in landing the seige guns,
horses and heavy supplies.





With Little Or No
Resistance.
WASHINGTON, June 23.—Official
dispatches received by both Secretary
Alger and Secretary L-ng, indicating
that the landing of troops near Santiago
was progressing most favorably.
The first landing Was effected at
Daiquiri and met with comparetively
slight resistance. This was stated in a
dispatch received by Secretary Alger,
which, though brief, was fall of news
and meaning. It follows:
"PLAYA DEL ESTE,
June 23.—Secretary of War,
Washington: Landing on'
Daiquiri this morning suc-
cessful. Very little, if any,
resistance. SHAFTER."
Secretary Angler expressed himself as
delighted at the expedition with which
the landing o' the trocps was being ef-
fected, and with the fa t that no serious
obstacle was being afforded by the ene-
my. He construed the t. xt of Gen.
Shafter's message that the enemy had
made merely a nominal and ineffective
resistance by tiring from the hills at
long range.
Shortly after Secr•tary Alger received
his dispatch Secretary Long received a
more extended cablegram from Admiral
Sampson, It, too, was dated at Playa del
Ease, at 6:50 last evening. The text of
the dispach, translated from the Navy
Department cipher, is as follows:
"Landing of the army is
progressing favorably at Dai-
quiri. There is very little, if
any, resistance. The New
Orleans, Detroit, Castine,
Wasp and Suwanee shelled
vicinity before the landing.
We made a demonstration at
Cabanas to engage the atten-
tion of the enemy. The
Texas engaged the West bat-
tery for some hours. She
had one man killed. Ten
submarine mines have been
removed from the channel of
Guantanamo. Communica-









MADRID, June 23 —(Special)---The
following dispatch, dated June 22, was
posted this morning in the lobby of
Chamber of Deputies:
This morning at Satiago a break
was observed in the American fleet.
The transports disappeared,but the rear
guards remained visible, steaming
Southwest as on Tuesday. Twenty-one
vessels remained outside the harbor
month. including the ships which were
here when Onantanauio Wall attacked."
Chicago Wheat Xarket.
(Furnished by Rawlins • (.0.. Brokers.)
Cash wheat at 8212e: July wheat
opened 7-1 I, closed 7414 ; September
wheat opened 6h14, closed Gels.
Awarded
Highest Honors —World's Fair,












HONG KONG, June 23 —(Special)—
The Bayard, Vanbun amt Pascal have
joined the French cruisers at Manila.
This action bears out the statement
that Fence is to help Germany secure a






Seripp. McRae League Ser‘ICP.
CADIZ. June 23 —An anti-British de-
moestration occurred here yesterday as
result of tpprehension thrt the Amen-
cans intend to bombard Cadiz and the
forts on the Spanish coasts. This fear
was caused by a mer• hi ut vessel re-
porting that it was chatted by an Ameni
can warship in the English channel.
Good Example.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, of the Second dis-
trict, has returned home from Washing-
ton. Congress has not Arlie:trued but
Te says they are not doing anything,
hence he came borne and went to work
"down on the farm " If the rest of the
boys will follow the genial doctor's ix








Already the Patriotic People
Have Subscribed $ I 57,-
000,000.
PARIS GREEN POISONS TWENTY PERSONS
"ieripps-Mc Rae League service.
NEW LONDON, Oonn., June 23.—
(Special)—The great collegiate lost
race between the famous crewe of Cor-
nell, Harvard and Yale took place here
at 12:30 o'clock to-day in the presence
of a vast assembly of cheering people.
Cornell won the race. Yale was sec-
ond.
Th3 victory was especially well won,
as Cornell wait not on her own race
course.
Cornell won the race at Poughkeepsie,
and had, therefore, the right to choose
the course, but gracefully yielded to the
solicitation of two New England col-
leges to race on the Thames, which for
eighteen years has been the scene of a
score or more of college races, principal-
ly between Harvard and Yale.
To-day's race was set for yesterday,
but had to be postponed on account of
inclement weather.
Tobacco and Tea.
Tobacco and tea were somewhat dis-
turbed in prices last week, owing to the
war tax recently imposed by Congress.
In both branches of trade manufactur
era and jobbers have been busy taking
inventories preparatory to making re-
turns to the Government of stocks on
hand.
No definite scale of prices for tobacco
has yet been decided on. but it is cer-
tain there will be advance all along the
Teas have already advanced 4'2 to 5
cents per pound, with prospects for
higher prices when the old stocks have
been replaced and the ten cents per
pound war tax is in full effect.
—
The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and enushine,with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her
form glows with health and her face
blooms with its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she nses the gentle and pleas
ant Syrup of Figs made by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.
Kansas Recruits.
--
Three car loads of recruits for the
Kansas regiments at Chickamauga pass-
ed:through here yesterday. They were
in charge of one lieutenant and three
sergeants.
No Trouble About Stamps.
Internal Revenue Commissioner Scott
says that new, stamps will be ready
when wanted. If not, poetage stamps
with "I. R." stamped across the face
will be temporarily used.
— .•
The L. & N. Restoration.
There is every reason to believe that
the long promised restoration of wages
will be made by the Louisville and
Nashville railroad on July 1.
To the 17,500 men employed by the
big system the announcement means
mu-h. The cut has been on since
August I, 1893.
It is reported that the resoration will
be one-half; that all the officials who
received $4,000 and over, and who were
cut 20 per cent., will have an advance
of 10 per cent , while those receiving
less than 54,0(5) will have an increase of
5 per cent.
Fourth Of July Rates.
The L. & N. will sell round trip
tickets to any station upon this line and
on N. C. & St I. Re. at one and one
third (I' ) fares J eerl, 3rd, & 4th,
good retur..ing on or before July 7th.
J M Adieus, Agt.
TAI.1.0 OF THE TOWN.'
New3 items of Much Local
Interest.
DOINGS BOILED DOWN
Home Happenings Found Hers and There by
New Era Reporters.
STORILS GROUPED FOR QUICK PERUSAL
School l'er Capita.
Sop-rintendent of Public Instructions
Davieion, will give out the per capita
for common shoole on July 1. He says




The State Board of Health will con-
duct tin examination at the University of
Lona% ille July 5 at it a m. The exeunt-
nation will be open to all bona fide resi-
dents et the State who are graduates of
schools of ost• wealthy, from medical
schools whose stunting has not been
beret fore fixed by the board and to all
reput nougradnates who were hon-
orably engaged in the practice of medi-
cine in this State prior to February 22,
Ist81. The exernination will be limited
to the branches taught in such schools
at th time the partieular applicants
graduaied.
Will Join Her litieb•nd.
Mrs. Esther Cravens On has tendered
her resignation to Mr Sam Frankel and
will leave in a few days for Lebanon,
Ky . where she will j nu her hu-band.
This will be a happy consummation of
a romentic courtship and marriage.




In mentioning the fact that articles of
incorporation of the Bank of Lafayette
had been filed with the Secretary cf
State at Frankfort, the New ERA failed
to give the correct list of incorporators.
It follows: Thos. H. Eaiott, R. J.
Carothers, H. B. Locker, Ed R. Bogard,
and H. M. Mat-de.
BUYS DUNBOYNE.
kr Fsed Norton Purchases tit, Once
Famous Race Horse.
Mr. Fred Norton. younger brother of
W. P. Norton, yesterday closed by wire
negotiations for the purchase of the
once famous race horse Dunboyne.
Duuboyne and Elkwood were pur-
chased by Peter Postell at the sale of
the Crumbaugh stock. The price paid
for Danboyne by Mr. Norton was $250.
Mr. Norton will use him as a saddle
horse.
WILL GO TO AUGUisra.
Dr. Fuqua lits4 Bo Ordered To Join his
Regiment In a Short Time.
Dr. Wm. Fuqua Wednesday received
the following dispatch from Washing-
ton:
-'Washington, D. C., June 22—Dr.
William Fruiett: You have been nomi-
nated and confirmed as Surgeon with
United States Volunteer Infantry.
Headquarters of your regiment will
probably be at Augusta, Ga. Better
wait further Instructions from this of-
fice before joining.
"Heistand, Ass't Adjs. Gen."
Iti accorlauce with these Instructions
Dr. Fuqua will remain hero until he is
ordered to join his regiment.
Dividand No. 24.
At the semi-annual meeting of the
Beard of Directors of the Crescent Mill.
ing Co. the usual dividend of four per
cent. (4) was:declared out of the net
°endue for the six months ending May
31st, and payeble July let.
F. K. Yosi , Sec. and Tress.
edIrw2t
MAJ. GEN. MERRITT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
San Francisco, June 23 —Maj. Gen.
Merritt may sail for hi auila on the cruis-
er Philadelphia, which has just reeeived
orders to be ready for sea by July 1st.
The prospective Governor-General of the
Philippines is anxious to reach the is-
lands as soon as possible, and it has been
assumed that he would go on the Indi-
ana, of the third fleet of trausports.
However, he would be somewhat ham-
pered by the slow progress of this vessel,
*tele if be goes on the Philadelphia he
will probably reachManilla fully as soon
IS the troops under Gen. McArthur.
liej -Gen. Otis will go with the fourth
stieadron.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
WANTED :—A live salesman in each
county for an article that everyone uses.
Wi'l well itself. Pleasant employment
said exclusive territory. Salary guar-
anteed to good workers. Send refer-
ences and stamp for reply. Sample
sent for 25c, returnable if not wanted.
Address, Kentucky Supply Co ,
Box 217. Bowling Green, Ky.
Quinoria is guaranteed to cure chills,
fever and all malarial disorders. No
cure, no pay.
Bromoline will cure a cold while you
sleep. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
13romoline will positively cure a cold
in 24 hours. No:cure, no pay. 25 cents
A good lot of nice family horses cheap
at Layee's stable.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
It Touches the Spot. At all druggists.
Senorete purify the blood and beauti-
fy the oomplexion—Cure constipation.
25 cents.
Account Baptist Young People's Un-
ion, the L. & N. will round trip tickets
to Buffalo, N. Y. at one fare, July 11th.
12th and 13th limited to July 20th, with
privilege of extension of limit to Aug.
3rd by depositing tickets with joint
agent at Buffalo, not earlier than July
19th and payment of fee of fifty cents.
J. M. Adams, Agt.
A stomachful of undigested food is
about as unhealthy a mass as one can
imagine.
What can be done with it?
There it stays. It churns up, ferments
and decays; becomes poisonous (as all
putrid matter does) and causes great
pain and deep-seated disord(rs.
In order to change all this, take Sha-
ker Distive Cordial.
It stops fermentation and decay at
once, so that no more poisons are cre-
ated.
It clears the stomach of poisons al-
ready there. It helps it to turn the
food that remains, into healthful nour-
ishment. It strengthens the stomach
for the next meal.
Ilere is the whole nhilosophy and cure
of indigestion in a few words. And
what's more, it's all true. Try it.
Eiha'eer Digestive Ccrdial is for sale by




Wince the heavy rain of last Sii.Idny
the camp has been in line shape, and
there hat betas sonic pleasure Iii livirig
for the tea, a of the Third. Nevertheleas
Col. Smith says as soon as the ground is
thoroughly dry, the comp will be moved
hef a mile Stnyti and j back of the
8. eond Wineonsiti. This is an adreira•
ele location for a ramp, heirg (lose
enough On the pike, rot more than a
utile front the depot, with a water main
close to the cattip; it will also be that
cinch nearer the Second erituelt y.
The men have meet of their (dolling,
but some of the men are still uusupplied
b-eause nt siee.
The eft -erg have no hope of grAting
their ordnance •-quipment under a week
but till ntaititaiu that they will be the
first Kentucky regiment to go to the
front.
The Third have had c.insiderable trou-
ble with their ration supply, but there
was nothing like the sensational stories
sent to the several papers. They are
now getting the regular camp ration.
Dr. Boyd is Acting Senior Surgeon at
the division hospital.
Vaccinatiou was commenced today by
companies and will be finished in three
days.
There have been several cases of
measles and in amps, but all patients
are convalescent.
Dr. Bell is often called to the brigade
headquarters.
GOOD POINTS TO ADVERTISERS.
The buciness man gets exactly his
nhart of the trade he asks for—provided
he deserves it and asks for it properly.
You know of certain very good and
soffioient reasons '..hy you should get a
certain amount of a certain ft ade.
Do you ask for it properly? Do you
present theme very gord and sufficient
reasons to possible customer.; in the right
light and through the best available
medium?
If you don't you do not deserve the
trade you think you deserve COlige-
(ineptly you don't get it.
The customers you want are not (di-
gested in the mind reading industry.
They will never know what you can do
for them unless you tell.
They read their newspapers for the
news.
Advertising is news -nothing more
nor lees.
The news of your business should be
printed in the newspapers.
Then it will be seen and read by those
whom you desire to reach.
Then you will have asked preperly for
the trade you want. Then you'll get it.
You must use the right newspaper,
though—the newseaper reed by the
people whose trade you are anxious to
secure.
461.
HIS NAME IS PEGRAM.
Sick Stranger Who Arrived
In the City Wednesday.
TAKEN TO THE ASYLUM
Had Been bade, Tressaset Is a N. w Orleans
Sanaa lam.
HIS HOME IS AT OWENIBORO.
Thetsick stranger who with his wife
and child arrived in this cityWe n d .y
morning on the 9:45 L. & N. train turns
nut to be Mr. Pegram. His home is at
Owensboro. lie had been an inmate of
it private sanitarium in New Orleans up
to a few days ago when his conditions
were thought to be so much improved
that his wife decided to take hail home.
On the way he suffered a relapse and
his condition woe critical when the fam-
ily arrived in this city yesterday.
Mr. Pegram was taken to the Western
Asylum yesterday afternoon His wife
has engaged board for herself and little
daughter with a family near the insti-
tution in order to be near him.
Mr. Pegram was confined in the asy
loin here about twe;ve years ago and
warn discharged cured.
He is a victim of chronic melancholia.
Mr. Pegram is a gentleman of educa-
tion and means and is highly connected
in Owensboro. His cue is not regarded
a hopeless one.
Will Play E.absviiie.
Hopkineville will be down Sunday to
play the Evansville team.
Hopkineville has always had the repu-
tation of having good ball teams, and
they say they are right in line this sea-
son.
Jack Corbett, Phil Vetter, Kid Vetter
and a good team of professionals will
come froL, Louisville July 3 and 4, on
which dates toe management has ar-
raeged two games. There should be a
lot of the old fans out on those two days
to see the old leaguers play.









InheritedIblood diseases are much more difficult to cure than
those whichi are acquired. One of the most common hereditary
diseases is crofula, which the medical profession admit is
moot obsti4ate and deep-seated; and their efforts to cure it
meet with little success. A child afflicted with Scrofula is
always puny and sickly, ariii can never grow into healthy man-
hood until the disease is eliminated. Scrofula leads into oon-
,stunption nine times out of ten, so that it is important for this
reason that immediate attention be given to all children who
inherit the lightest taint.
i
My three-year-old boy had the world cam of
Scrofula I ever heard of. His neck was cov-
ered with sores, and the disease finally resulted
in curvature of the spins. Physicians, after
two years constant treatment, failed to do him
any good. Some ens recommended S. S. S.,
and as soon as his system was under the effects
of the medicine, the sores began to get better,
and in a few weeks had healed completely. Be-
fore long he could walk on crutches. and was
improvirig every day. In three months he threw aside his
crutches" for he had no further nee for them; the dread fal dis-
ease hadi been eliminated entirely from his system. and he was
restored to perfect health. The cure was a permanent one, as
no sign Of the disease has returned for tea years.
W. CLAYTON, Addle, N. C.
When my deer was an infant she had •,:1
severe se of fele, ter which she was
under tire constant care of physicians for








lime, however, and we almost de-
f her life. A few bottles of Swift's
ured her eompletely, as it seemed
t to the cause of the trouble. I
t has no equal for stubborn cases of
teases which are beyond the power
so-called blood remedies.
S. I. Baooks, Monticello, Ga.
Screful4 is frequently an inherited blood taint, but is often
acquired by an impoverished condition of the bicxxl, caused by
impure a , poor ventilation and other deficient aanitary sur-
roundings It matters not from what cause it arises, Scrofula
is a deep-eat blood disease for which 8. 8. 8. is the °nig cure,
because n ot r remedy can reach the impurity in the blood
and force lt out. S. S. S. eliminates every trace of the taint,
and a perifect and complete cure is the result. S. S. S. is
purely ve etable and is the only blood remedy guaranteed to
contain n t a particle of potash, mercury, or any other min-
eral. Bo4ks on blood and skin diseases mailed free by Swift




The Illinois Central Railroad will run 10:11. 11Mrirrrn trnit
rtrif
an excursion Evansville and return on
Sunday June 26th, at rate of $1 00 for
round trip from HopkinsvIlle. Special
train will leave Elopkinsville at 6 a. m ,
arriving at Evansville II a. m. Return
tag special train will leave Evansville
at 11 p. in, E. M. Sherwood, Agent.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick.
eta to Ohattanooga (Lookout Mountain)
at one fare, June 24th to lath, limited to
June 21st, account Seventh Annual
Meeting Soutern Wholesale Grocers at
Lookout Mountain.
J. M. ADAMS, Agent,
Account Biennial Meeting General
Federation Women's Clubs, Denver,
Col., the L. & N. will sell round trip
tickets to Denver at one fare plus $2.00
on June 15th, 16th and 17th, good re-
turning until July 18. Stop overe will
be allowed on the going trip at interme-
diate Coloraio common points, provided
destination is reached not later than
June 29. J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
The L. & N. will sell round trip
tickets to Dallas. Texas, at one fare
June 10, 11, and lath limited to June
28th, account Imperial Council Noble.
of the Mystic Shrine.
J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
_
The L. & N. will sell ironed trip
tickets to Asheville, N. C. at one first
class fare June 15th to 17th, limited to
June Seth, account Southern Student
Conference.
J. M ADAMS, Agt,
The L. At N. will sell round trip
tickets to Lexington, Ky., at one fare
June 19th, 20th and 21st, limited to
June 22, account L. A. W. Meet.
Bicycles to be checked free.
J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
Account annual convention Kentuc-
ky Sunday School Union, the 1. 0. R
R., will sell round trip tickets to Padu-
cah, on June 13th and 14th, at rate of
one fare. Return limit June 18th,
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agent,
The L. Itt N. will sell round trip
tickets to Knoxville, Tenn., at one fare
June 20th, to 21st, limited to July 4th,
account Bible School for colored people,
Kuoxvile College.
J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
The L. & N. will (all round trip tick-
ets to Knoxville, Tenn., at one fare
June 13th to 17th, limited to June 27th,
also June 20th and 21st, limited to July
4th, account Southern Biblical Assem-




hen's suits worth $5 at $2
Fine worsted suits worth
$14 at $7. Latest style
Cassimere suits worth $11
will be sold at $5.
All other goods in pro-
portion. This sale will last
for one month, come early








is the one that knows how to cater to
the tastes of the public at all seasons of
the year, and make patrons feel at lib-
erty to drop in at any time to see what
there is new and fresh upon its counters
and shelves. That is what we try to
do, and when ladies are out shopping
they shouldn't forge to drop in and get
a box of our choice confections put up




















At 10o a Pair.
We will place on sale Monday morning Five Dozen
Ladies' Boudoir Slippers at the unheard price of 10c pair.
All Sjzes 3 to S's.
Finer ones at 26c, 35c ad 45c.
Big Cut in Ladies', Misses' and Children's Oxfords..
J. H. ANDERSON & CO
Cor 10th. and Main Streets.
•ji•
Has not been announced, but we beg to officially
announce that we want your trade. Our prices
re cheap on SAS*, OORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, L THE, SHINGLES, and all





LAND & I MINING
C,MICIF" "kr .
DI  JRECTORS:
L. A. Washington, W J Deets W vatt H Ingram,Jr., M. M. Shaw, T. N. Ward, 11. D. Wicks, F. S.
Adams, T. S. Shaw, J, B. Allen.
This Company ovens 5,640 acres of land in the head of deep water navigation
on the Yukon River, -and on the river ft-wit of tact on which the town site of
Romanoff City is located. A PAW mill of 10,000 fowl per day capacity is now be-
ing gotten ready to ship from Seattle. and the Ootiipatty'eshree men—Mr Shaw,
Mr. Ward and Mr. Wicks, will leave for Alaska im May aoch, their passage and
arrangements for forwarding freight and all supplies and machinery have al-
ready been secured.
The present block of stock at 10 cents per shar will soon be exhausted and in
the latter part of the present month another offeri not to exceed
A radical, positive and pertnanent
50,000 Shares will be placed on subscription at 20 CtS.
cues
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless. 
BRANCH OFFICES—Hendemon, Ky., and Evansville, Ind.
No "tapering off" prrocess — 
L. A. WASHINGTON, Pres. T. VOS BURGEptecy.
him MeihO& 
OM m6
R. Walter F. Garnett, Agent, Popkinsvillesify
A Gas
Range...
is good all the year—in
sernmer its indispexisible
Tout h s match Colt It's reedy.
Turn the valve It's out,
Kitchens stay cool and clean
cooking is done perfectly, ex-
pense stop. when gas Is turn-
ed off. We will tel. all stoves
at oost.















GOOD AND BAD SPORT.
DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON ABOUT THE
AMUSEMENTS OF THE HOUR.
Whim tio Blind Old Gino& Samson Wail
, Called forth to Awns. tios Wiekod of
ease The 011iriseima Who IlLooranass
Wisely - The Deadly "Good 'Maw"
(Copyright. Vi.t.Teirican Press Asso-
WasHuitrrort, Jur* 19. -Prom an un-
usual Nbutclpoint Dr. Talmage in this
disecenve diameter; amusements and ap-
ple)* tests by which they may be known
as good or bad. The text is Judged xvi,
36, "And it came to path, when their
hearts were merry, that they said, Call
tor Saneies, that he may make us sport.
And they called for Samson out of the
prison how" and he made them sport "
There were 3,000 people athembled in
the temple of Dagon. They had come
to make sport of eyeless Samson. They
were all ready for the entertaiument
They began to clap and pound, imps-
tie.nt for the amneement to begin, and
they cried: "Fetch him out! Fetch him
mit!" Yonder I see the blind old giant
coming, led by the hand of a child into
the very midet of it toeemple. At his
Bret appearance the up a shout of
Laughter end derision. The blind old
giant preeends he is tired and wants to
rest himself against the pillars of the
house, so he says to the lad who leads
kith, "Bring me where the main pillars
aro '' The lad does so. Ther the strong
man puce his hands on one of the pil-
lars, and. with the mightiest push that
mortal ever made, throws himself for-
ward until the whole house comes down
in tbunderens crude grinding the audi-
ence hie grapes in a wine prem. "And
so it came to paas. when their hearts
were merry, that they mid, 0'11 for
Samson. that he may make us sport.
And they waled for Samaon out of the
prison house, and he made them sport."
In other wont.), there are amneements
that are destrnetive and bring clown dia-
meter and death upon the heads of Mom
who practice them. While they laugh
and cheer they die. The 3.000 who per-
felled that day in Ossuary nothing ctim-
pared with the tens of thotuanda who
have been destroyed, body, mind and
soul, by bad amusements and by good
amusement's awried to excess.
In my sermons you must have notioed
that I have no sympathy with ecclesias-
tical straitjackets, or with that whole-
sale denunciation of amueements to
which many are pledged. I believe the
church ef God has made a tremendous
mithake in trying to suppress the sport-
!ulna= of reith and &ire out from men
their love of =moment. If God ever
Implanted scything in us, he implanted
thia desire. Bat instead of providing
tor this demand of our nature the church
of God had for the main part iguored it.
As in a rtolt the m•yor planta a battery
M tbe end of the street and has it fired
off, so that everything is cut down that
heppens stsud in the range, the good
es well as the bad. so there are men in
the church who plant their batteries of
condemnation and fire away indiecrime
misty. Everything is condemned. They
yis if they would like to have our
youth dram in blue uniform, like tly
children ot an orphan asylum. and
march down the path of life to the tune
of the dead march in "Saul " They
hate a blue saeh, or a resebod in the
hair, or a tamped gaiter, and think a
almost ready for the lunatic say-
utters a conundrum.
Men's Christian associations
countrv are doing a glorious
woe* They have fine reading rooms,
sod aft the influences are of the best
kind, and are now adding gymasaiume
and bowling alleys, where, without any
evil sorroundinga our young men may
get physics' ao well as spiritual im-
provement. We are dwindling away to
a narrow chested, weak armed, feeble
voiced race, when God calls us to a
week in which went& physical ee
well es spiritual athletes. I would to
God that trie tins, noght soon come
when in all our sollegeis and theological
samdmiries, as at Princeton, a gymna-
sium shall be ,ketablishecL We epend
mem years of hard study in preparation
for the ministry and come out with
lininchitie and dygpepeia and liver com-
plaint, and then mewl up into the pul-
pit. and the people thy, "Doesn't he look
heavenly!" because. be looks siekly.
Lot the church of God direct rather
that attempt to imppreed the desire for
alaumment The beet men that the
world ever knew have had their sporta
William Wilberforce trundled hoop
with his children.. Martin Luther helped
MIS the Chnetmas tree. Ministers: have
*abed quoits. philanthropists have
gam a-skating. prime ministers have
played hall.
Oor commanitiee are filled with men
Med women who neve in their souls un-
imagined resort-est for sportfulness and
hobo. Show rue a man who never
lights up with sporefulnees and has no
epapathy with the recreations of °th-
us, and I will ahow you a man who is
a sleadding block to the kingdom of
Got Such men are caricatures of reli-
OM They lead young people to think
died a man is good in proportion sa he
grows and frowns and looks sallow,
lad that the height of a man's Chria
time stature LI in proportion tbe
lissigth of his face. I would tradeoff 000
each ineo for one bright faced, radiant
Christian on whoa faoe ere the words.
"Rejoice evermere '" Every morning
by his cheerful face he preaches 50 sec-
stone I will go further and my that
I have no oonfidenoe in a man who
makes a raincoat of his gloomy looks.
net kind of a man always turn. out
badly. I would not want him fur the
tramorer of an orphan asylum. The or-
phans would suffer.
Among 40 people whom I received
tato the church at one communion there
iron only one applicant of whose piety
I was suspicious. He had the lougest
sexy to tell, had esen the moth visions
ma gave en experience so wonderful
dot all the other applicanta were due
tiourageu w.As tiot surprised the year
atter to earn that he had run off with
the f-nod. of the bank aith whieb
was oonnectert VrticroMte Meant bagel
altat yogi call religion-wings black,
Jost black, Gathers black? Our religion
b a bright angel-feet bright. eyes
bight., wings bright-taking her place
4In the soul She pulls a rope that
seaches the take sad sets all the
dells of heaven a-chiming. Tbere are
Moe persons who, when talking to a
1/sinister, always feel it politic to look
Ilagsbeioutor Co forth, 0 people, to
rem lawful ameumoentt God means
0yoa Io be happy. But when there are so
away mources of innceent pleasurta why
damper with anything that is dangerous
and polluting? Why stop our ears to a
bonen full of songsten to listen to the
ldat of a dragon? Why turn back from
the mountain side, all a- blooni with wild
Sowers sod a-dash with the nimble tor-
rents, and with blistered feet Ittempt
aLimb the hot sides of Cotopaxi?
Now, sll opera houses, theatere bowl-
ing alters, skating rinks and all nye*
e/ senneement, good and bad, I put on
trial today and lodge of them by cer-
tain cardinel principled. First, you
may judge "ef any amnaeruent by its
healthful result or by its banefurrese
boa There are people who osem made
ttp at hard facts. They are a combina-
tion of multiplication tables and statis-
tics. If you show them an exquinte pic-
ture, they will begin to discuss the pig-
ments involved in the coloring; if you
show them • beautiful rose, they will
Inlenit it to a botanical analysis, which
lo only the post niortem examination of
• flower They never do anything more
than feebly smile. There are no great
Wes of holing surging up from the
depth of their wed in billow after bil-
low of reverberating laughte& They
gee= as if nature h4d built them by
contract and made ling job out
• it. . But, Di be God, there are
people in the wield who have bright
bees and whoseaelife is • song, an an-
them, a pean of victory. Even their
troubles are like the vines that crawl
up the ode of a great tower ou the
lop of which the 'penlight sits ma
the sift etre ot summer hold perptdoal
carnival. They are the people you Iflu
to have eome to your house; they are
the people I like to have come to my
house. Now it is these exhilarant ane
sympathetic aad warm hearted peoplt
*at are moat tempted to wank-tow
anmeementa. In proportion am a ship
!swift it wants a strong helmsman; k
proportion as a horse is gay it wanta r
strong driver, and these people ot ex
nberant nature will do well to look at
the reaction of all their emu:omelets. II
tut amnsement sends you home at niglit
wtherous en yi•t1 cannot sleep, and you
rim in the morning ...et le -en's
new* you rroun your slumbers. ion
have been where you ought not to hisve
been. There are amusements that send
a man next day to his work bloxislot,
Yawning. stupid. nauseated and t oy
are wrong kinds of amusement& T re
aro entertainments that give a man Is-
gust with the drudgery life, vilith
tools because they are not swords, vlith
working aprons betnute they are bot
rubes, with cattle because they are not
infuriated bulls of the arena. If luiy
amusement sends you home longiug for
a life of romance and thrilling adven-
ture, love that takes poison and itlitc-its I saw htr point to a ring on her liuger
itself. moonlight adventures and 1*ir- and heard her say to leer husband, "Do
breadth escapes. you may depend upon , you see that ring?" He replied, " Yes,
it that you are the sacrificed victint of ; I nOe it " " Well," said she, "do you
unsanetified pleasure. Our recreatine ' remember who put it there?" "Yes,"
are intended to build us up, and if they I said lie, "I put it there." And all tht
pull us down es to our moral or as past seemed to rush upon him. By the
to our physical strength, you may clime memory of that day. when in the pres-
to the concleisiou that they are obbtoz- eilco ef men and angels yon promised to
ious. I be faithtul in jey and sorrow and in
Still further, those amusements are sickness and in health; by the memory
wrong which lead into expenditure be- I of those pleasant hours when you sat to-
yond your meaus. Money spent in retro. ! gether in your new house talking of a
ation is not thrown away. It is all felly . bright future ; by the cradle and the ex-
fur us to come from a place of amese- cool leen- w hen one life wan spared and
meat feeling that we have wasted Our another soo•n ; by that sickbed, when
money and time. You may by it have
made an investment worth more
tbe transaction that yielded you
or $1,000. But how many properties
have been riddled by costly amide-
ments? The table has been robbed to
pay the club. The champagne bile.
cheated the children's wardrobe. -the
carousing party has burned up the bdy's
primer. The tablecloth of the (setter
saloon is in debt to the wife's failed
dredge-excursions that in a day inehe •
tour around a whole month's wages;
ladies& whese lifetime busineds it ie
"go shoppine have their ouunterpart
in uneducated children, baukrupteies
that shock the money market and appall
the church and that send drunkeneess
staggering across the richly figured oar-
pot of the mansion and dedhing into the
mirror and drowning out the carol of
mono with the whooping of bloaited
sans come home to break their Sild
mother's heart. When men go too
amueemente that they cannot afferd.
tbey first borrow what they caniuot
earn, aud then they steal what they
cannot borrow. First they go into em-
barrassment and then into theft, Mid
when a man gets as far on as that be
does not stop short of the penitentiery.
There is;not a prison in the leud where
there are not victims of unieuictilled
amusements. How often I have bad
parents come to me and ask me td go
and beg their boy Off from the °Gime-
quence of crimes that he had committed
against his employer-the taking! of
funds ont of the employer's till or the
disarrangement of the accounts. Why,
he had salary enough to pay all lawtful
expenditure, but not enough salartf to
meet his sinful amusemeuts. And again
arid again I have gone and implored lor
the young man-dometimes. &Lae, the
petition unavailing!
How brightly the path of unrestrain-
ed amusement opens! The young than
says: "Now I am off for a good tithe.
Never mind economy. I'll get mote,'
somehow. What a fine road! Whet a
beautiful day for a ride! Crack the
whip. and over the turnpike! Cosim.
boys. fill high your glaases! Driak!
Long life, health, plenty of rides jest
like thief" Hardworking men hear the
cletter of the hoofs and look upend sty:
"Why, I wonder where' those telltale'
get their money from. We have to tloil
and drudge. They do notiang."
these gay men life is a thrill and an in-
citement. They eta et other peotile
and in turn are stared at. The watch
chain jingles. The cup foams. The
cheeks flush The eyes ties& The mid-
night hears their guffaw. Tbey swag-
ger. They jostle decent men off the side-
walk They take the name of Go:Pin
vain. They parody the hymn tkey
learned at their mother's knee, and to
all pictures of ooming disaster they cry
out, "Who cares!" and to the conned
of Arne Christian friend, "Who ere
you?" Passing along the threet some
night you hear a shriek in a grogehtip,
the rattle al the watchman's club, the
rnah of tbe notice. _What is the yoalder
crt/Tr0 Utl, rnaldSlitilfitinif ruSn Ana
been killed in a grogshop fight. Carry
him home to his father's house. Pareota
will tome down and waah his wouhds
and close his eyes in death. They f;s-
give him ell be ever did. though he cos -
not in silence ask it The prodigel
got home at lase. Mother will go to ter
little -garden and get the [sweetest flow-
ers and twist them into a chaplet for
the silent heart of the wayward boy and
pash back from the bloated brow the
long locks that were node her pride.
And the air will be rent with the fa-
ther's cry, "Oh. my son, my sea, my
poor son; would God I had died tor
thee, oh, my son, my son I"
You may judge cd amusements by
their effect upon physical health. The
need of many good people is physieal
recuperation. There are Christian men
who write hard things against their ilia-
mortal souls when there is nothing the
matter with them but an incompetent
liver. There are Christian people who
aeon] to think that it is a load siguto
be poorly, and because Richard Baxter
and Robert 'Hall were invalids they
think that by the same sickness they
may come to the same grandeur of char-
acter. I want to tell Christian peoipe
the! God will hold you reaponeible
you invalidism if it 18 your own failit
and when through right exercise and
prudence you might be athletic abd
well. The effect of the body upon the
soul you acknowledge. Put a man lof
mild dieposition upon the animal diet
of which the Indian partaken, and in a
little while his blood will change its
chemical proportion& It will becoatie
like unto the blcod of the lion or the
tiger or the bear, while his dispositian
will change and beoome fierce, creel
and =relenting. The body has a pow-
erful effect upon the soul. There ere
people whose ideas of heaven are ell
ahut out with clouds of tobacco smoke.
There are people who dare to ehatter
the physical vase in which God put the
jewel of eternity. There are men with
great hearts and intellects in bridles
woru oat by their own neglects. Mag-
nificent machinery capable of propellipg
a great Etruria across the Atlantic, yet
fastened in a rickety North river pito-
patter. Physical development w1411
merely Mows itself in a fabulous lift-
ing or in perilous rope walking or in
pugilistic encounter excites ouly °Pr
contempt. but we maims to great ad-
miration for the man who has a grease
soul in an athletic body, every !write,
monde and bone of which is consecrated
to right meg. Oh, it seems to me odt-
rsgeoue that men thrdugh neglect shotild
allow their physical health to go dcnin
beyond repair, spending thereat of tlitOr
lnot in some great enterprise fbr
and the world, but in studyi4g
whet is the beat thing to take for dys-
pepsia A ship which ought with all
sails met and every man at hie poet to bo
currying a rich cargo for eternity, em-
plcreing all its men in stopping up leak-
ages. When you may through some Of
the popular and healthful recreations Of
our time work off your spleen and yotir
querulousness and nue-half of year
physical and mental ailments, do not
turn your back from such a graud med-
icament.
Again, judge of the places of amuse-
ment by the onipaniouship into whieh
they put you. If you belong to an (er.
ganizatipn where you have to assoolate
with tffe intemperate, with the MO
Aeon, with the abandoned, however
well they may be droved, in the name
of God quit it. They will despoil you
nature. They will undermine yogr
moral character. They will drop you
when you are destroyed. They will net
give one ceut to support your children
when you are dead. They will weep
not one tear at your burial. They will
chuckle over your damnation. But tke
day conies when the men who have cl-
oned evil influence upon their felloves
will be brought to j name Scene, the
laseday. Stage, the roc earth. Ea-
ter dukes. lords, king's, clowns.
No sword. No tinsel. escrow!". Fer
footlights, the kindlingollames of $
world. For orchestra, the tram
that wake the dead. For gellery,
clouds filled with angel spectators. For
applauee, the clapping flood* of the sett
Yet curtains, the heavens rolled togeth-
er ie a ecroll. For tragedy,the doom Of
the dethroyed. Fur faros, the effoat
to earn the world and God at the
same time. For the last scene of the
flfth itel, the tramp of nations scrods
the litage-rome to the right, others to
the left.
Again, any amusement that gives yoa
a distaste for domestic life is bad. Hoer
=bright domestic circles have beepup by sinful amusements? The
father went off, the mother went
the child went off. There are all
housph„;us die free:mate of blasted use*
Oh , 1 • •• ••
00
WOUPT ITV" 'to efeitoir you DACE ry
sound of that nue word, "home!"
you not.kilow .that vote. ha.ve huelitlle
More time to glee to doinestfc welfare:
Do you uot nee, father, that your chil-
dren are soon to go out into the world
and all the intluence for good you are
to have over them s n must have now?
Death will break I,. ti your conjugal
relations, and alas it sou have to stand
over the grave of one who perished from
your neglect!
I saw a it nyward husband standing at
the deathbed of his Christian wife, and
the little ,ele lifted up the hands and
called for help aud you knew he mudt
die, aud he put oue arm around each of
your necks and brought you very near
together in that dying kiss; by the lit.
tle strive in the cemetery that you
never thing of without In rush of tears:
by the family Bible, where in its stories
of heavenly love is the brief but express-
ive record of births and deaths; by the
neglects of the past and by the agonies
of the future; by a judgtnent day when
I husbands and wives, parents and chil-
dren, in immortal groups will stand to
be caught up in shining array or to
shrink clown into darknoits-by all that,
I beg you to give to home your beat af-
fection& I look in your eyes today, and
I ask you the question fleet Ge.hazi ask-
ed of the Shunammitc: "Is it well with
thee? Li it well with thy husband? Is it
well with thy child?" God grant that
it may bo everlastingly well!
Let me may to all young men your
rtyle of 111.1MtliieMPUI Will decide your
eternal destiny, One night I saw a
young man at a street corner evidently
doubting ea to which direction he bad
better take. He had his hat lifted high
enough so you could so be had au in-
telligent forehead He had a Stout
chest; he had a robust development.
Splendid young man. Cultured young
num. Honored young man. Why did
he stop then) while eo many were going
up and down? The fact is that every
man has a good angel and a bad an-
gel contending for the mastery of his
spirit. And there was a good angel
aud a bed angel struggling with that
young luau's soul at the corner of the
street.
''Come with me," said the good MI
• " I will take you home. I will
spread my wing over your pathway. I
will lovingly erscort you all through
life. I will bless every cup you drink
out of, every concb you rest on. every
doorway you enter. I will consecrate
your tears when you weep, your sweat
when you toil, and at the last I will
hand over your grave into the hand of
the bright angel of it Christian reemr-
recticu. In PLIINWLT to your father's pe-
tition and your inothera prayer I have
been sent ef the Lord out of heaven to
be your guardian spirit. Come with
rne," said the good angel in a voice of
unearthly symphony. It was music like
that which deeps from a lute of heaven
when a iterag6 breathes en it. "No,
no," said the bad angel, "come with
rne. I have something better to offer.
The wines I pour are from chalices of
bewitching carousal. The dance I lead
is over floor tedisellated with unrestrain-
ed indulgences. There is no God to
frown on the temples of sin where I
worship. Tbe skies are Italian. The
paths I tread are through meadows
daisied aud primrosed. Come with
me." The young mioi hesitated at a
time when hesitation V. as ruin, and the
bad angel smote the i.ssi angel until it
departed, spreading e•ings through the
starlight upward Lad away, until a
door flashed open hi the sky and forever
the wings vanish( d. That was the turn-
ing point in that young man's history,
for, the good angel flown, he hesitated
lsno. r. but started on a pathway
• L, o t.fal at the opening, but
aseeou et e, last.
The bad angel. leading the way,
opened gate after gate, and at each gate
the road became rougher mid the sky
more lurid, and, what was peculiar, an
the gate slammed shut it came to with
a jar that indicated that it would never
open. Paneled each portal, there was a
grinding of locks and a shoving of
bolts, and the ecenery on either side the
road changed from gardens to deserts,
and the JUDO air became a cutting De-
cember blast., and the bright wings of
the bad angel turned to sackcloth, and
the eyes of light became hollow with
hopeless grief, and the fountains, that
at the . etart had. towed %claw. ono.,...-1
bLeonng Kars and foaming 010OCI,
and on the right side of the road there
was a 'serpent, and the man said to the
bad angel, "What is that serpent?" and
the answer was, "That is the serpent
of stinging remorse." On the left side
of the road there was a lion, and the
man &eked the bad angel, "What is that
lion?" and the answer wail, "That is
the lion of all devouring despair." A
vulture flew through the sky, and the
man asked the bad angel, "What im
that vulture?" and the answer was,
"That is the vulture waiting for tbe
carcasses of the slain." And then the
man began to try to pull off of him the
folds of something that had wound him
ronnd and round, and he mid to the bad
angel, " What es it that twists me in
the' awful convolution?" and the an-
swer wan, "That is the worm that never
diem." and then the man mid to the bad
angel: "What doe* all this mean? I
trusted in what you said at the corner
of the street that night. I trusted it all,
and why have you thus deceived use?"
Then the last deception fell off the
charmer, and it timid: "I was tient forth
from the pit to destroy your soul. I
watched my chance for niany a long
year. When you heeitated that night on
the street, I gained my triumph.. Now
you are here. Ha, ha! Yon are here.
Come, now, let us fill thew two chalisee
of fire and drink together to darkness
and woe and death. Hail, hail!" Oh,
young man, will the good angel selit
forth by Christ to the bad angel sent
t • ti by sin get the victory over your
&ell? lheir wings ea- interlocked this
moulted atove fon. contending fur your
destiny, as above the Apenniues eagle
and condor fight mideky. This hour
may decide your deetiny. God help you.
lo hesitate to to die.
Oh, what a warm wet-
come the first little traveler) rt
whom Heaven guides to
the door of a woman'•
heart receivcs from the
happy mother Every
thought and care is given
to the comfort and well
being of the new comer
alter it has entered into tbe
portals of life and taken its
place at the family
fireside.
Yet during the

















weakly, sickly baby yet unless she hermit
is entirely healthy in the special, delicate
structure which makes motherhood possi-
ble, the baby is certain to suffer in some
way for her weakness or neglect.
The surest way to avoid this is for tbe
mother to reinforce her own strength by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion during the time of anticipation. It
will make her perfectly healthy. It will
lighten and brighten the time of waiting.
It will make the ordeal of motherhood ab-
solutely safe and comparatively free from
pain and will insure strong, healthy con-
stitution for the baby.
Mrs. !donate j. Taylor, of Lovelace, Hill Co.,
Texas, says "I am tbe mother of eight chil-
dren. I suffered from female weaknew. I tried
physicians with no avail When I last becatne
with child I saw the advertisetnent of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I bought two
bottles and took according to directions. When
baby was born I had • very easy time and have
not suffered one hour since, from female weak-
ness. lab, is as fat •nd healthy as can be.-
Prospective mothers should send to the
Worldei Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. , for a copy of Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, which
will be sent fere on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps a pay Me cad of math*: only, Of
,p stamps for cloth-bound copy.
BOYS GIRLS wonted to do lightri ing and reve-
tment us at orne. Easy ammoyment, with
moderate income assored_, fiend_11 elate for
togrirtieu I ars to THE HI 11T-LES REM
.owlIng Ore., Ptilld•nif.
braaaia Ne York ( NA.131%
"ONE CHANCE IN A TkIOUSANo,
orospect• For • Hopkinsvills Comp•ny
arc Very Som.
Lieut. E. B. Hamlett has returned
from Frankfort where he stayed several
days last week in the interest of the
numerous Hopkinsville men who are
anxious to form a company and go to
war with Col. Oolson's regiment. Strong
prethure from many sources has been
brought to bear on both Governor Brad-
ley and Ool. Colson, but the prospects
of a company from here being in the
new regiment are slim Col. °olio
told Mr. 13.iseett that the regiment was
already made up and there was not
room for another company. Governor
Bradley said to him -There is one
chance in a thousand for Hopkinsville
to get in."
Those at the head of tho movement
however, will not give up hope until
every resource is exhausted.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION•
Filed by the Bank of Lafayette with
Secretary of State.
The Bank of Lafayette, of Christian
oounty, Saturday filed articles of itotor
poration with the Seco tary of State,
with $15,000 capital.
E. A. Hall. W. W. Garnett and G. H.
Williams are the incorporators.
CI .tet. Nil Fr CA Wt. I IL.









CINCINNATI, 0., June 10.-(Spe-
cial.-The smokeless powder finishing
house of the King l'owder Co , thirty
miles from here, VOIR blown up last night
and completely demolished. An un-
known man, presumably: a foreigner,
who is bellieved to have caused the ex-
plosion, was picked up badly injured
His alleged partner was 'seen running
away. The Sheriff is in hot pante t.
ALL WOMEN
Should know that th•
"old 'lime" Remedy,
Is the beet for Polish TrsoNss. oorrerts
In-Isola re les In Female organs should be
taken for Chases el UN and before CAILifiletk.
Piasters "ON Thor" ReasSos have stood the
test for twenty yea ri




EAST IMOLA CORN PANT.
C., ma, •rta and Bu Alone eland
Without p1.10 Dome of • knIfe.
• 01mple leaLloo dor-alba AWN.
LIttpm•n Brothers,




Free Trahsportation to Attend
the Annual Meeting at hi-
eogo. Some Interest-
ing Facts.
In order that stockholders of the Illi-
uois Central Railroad Oompany may
more readily attend in person the annual
meetings there has been posted in each
station of the company a notice to the
effect that, in accordance with a reeolve
of the Board of Directcra, there may be
issued to each holder of oue or more
shares of the capital stock of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, a ticket en-
abling him or her to travel free over the
Oompeny's lines from the station of the
Illinois' Central railroad nearest to his
or her her registered address, to Chicle
go and return, for the purpoee of attend-
ing in pereon the next Annual Stock-
holders' Meeting of the Companyowhich
will be held at ita General Office in Ohi-
cafl'o on Wednesday, September 28,1898,
at noon. Details as to the neoessary
preoedure to obtain such ticket, the date
of its issue and its limit are fully set
forth on the posted noticee referred to.
In this connection it will be intereeting
to note that sinoe, in 1862, the capital
stock of the Company became full paid,
a cash dividend.ranging from 4 per cent
to 10 per cent. per annum has been paid
semi-annually to every holder of stock,
and that it is now twenty years since the
Onmpany, in any year, paid less than 15
per oent., the present rate of distribu
tion.
FOR NOTHING!
A Yale Camera and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the material.
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, half
dosen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one dozen sheets sen-
eitive paper, one package ruby paper.,
All this is yours if you wid get one
new year.y subscription and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six monthie subecrip-
tioni to the WEEKLY New ERA collect-
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub-
cription, making $1.00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
all of the boys and girls of the county
to call and see the outfit or bring in
their new subscriters and receive one.
We ask all those who live in the county
and adjoining counties to immediately
get one new yearly subscriber to the
WEEKLY NRW ERA or two single six
month's subecribers to the WEEKLY
New ERA from some of their neighbors,
and immediately upon receipt of the
named and money the Yale Oamera will
be given you; or if you live too far to
cull, send six cents in stamps and we
vril lmail it to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
West 7th St. Hopkinsville, Ky
rOod.
Professional Gar ds.
Dr. Po. N. Eampbell.
Physician] apd Surgeon.
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVLILIC, /INNTIICAY.
DR. W. M. FUQUA.
Physician and Surgeon,
• Office with Dr Anderson,
Over Planters Bank.
SEND TEN CENTS ler ntare, or the lowelwat voes4 ,13
striownwi maw. 110tor 1••:A1144,0,1i
rood seganfei sesesfees &Nemo.
ItZliesint b • ̂ no ea,
- - -ea:ea.-to • - • t
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COUR PS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
e PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TR.% i1E %MR K.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the origineator of "CASTORIA,' the same that
has borne and does now bear on every
the fac - simile signature of ssee-ifilte Z_4-1-0‘ wrapper.
This is the original "C A STO R I A " whic,*1 hus been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for ( thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper I gee that it is.
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of lill174( wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is l*sident.
March 24,1898.
Do Not Be Deceived
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offri you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bolo lit
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TAP CP  COMPANY. TT 111101111AT STPECT, NM VONA 01TV.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One tuna". bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery =eat all kidney and bladder
troublee, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emiasion, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggith,
will be sent by mall on receipt of $1.
One email bottle two month's treat-
ment, and will ruse any ease above
mentioned. E. W. HAUL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texaa. Sold by T. D. Arm-
Weed, Hopkinsville, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 8, 189'7 - -I cer-
tify that I have been cured of kidney
end bladder tronblee by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully reoommed it.
Rev. L. B. Pocreoe
AU orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonial,. eod
The great speed of instruction in the
English language in Japan has natu-
rally led to a growing demand for Eng-
lush books. Over 100,000 English books
of all classes were imported last year,
as against 80.000 in 1896
No Ours-ilo Pay.
That is the way all: druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chili row .0.ula
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adult@ prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Prioe 50o. td ddtw 6m
It has been calculated thet the whole
coal supply of our planet would ba ely
suffice to produce heat equal to that
which the sun dissipates in one tenth of
a second.
ORLANDO, FL k
hd noes. LIPMAN BROS., PrOpTlet0T2 P.P.
P., Savannah, Ga.
Gentlemen :-I feel it my duty to in-
form you of the cure your wonderful
medicine P. P. P., wrought in my ease.
I:have suffered for two y -ars with Dys-
pepsia and Malaria in the worst form,
and was a daily sufferer from sick head-
ache. My bowels did not act but twiee
a week. I could not retain half I ate
and my stomach was always uncomfort-
ably heavy. I tried pills and all kinds
of medicines, but only found temporary
relief in them. I was despondent and
was hoping to soon find relief in deat'a.
Seeing your P P. P. advertisement I
decided to try it and requested Dr. Peak
to get me a bottle, and after taking that
bottle I felt one hundred per cent. bet-
ter. I have taken two bottles and will
soon get another, and I can now eat in
pesos and enjoy everything, and can
sleep like a top My headaches have
reamed and my bowels are regular. I
woeld advise all snfferers like myself to
give P. P. P. a trial and they will write
you as I have, that P. P. P. beats any
medicine on the merket.
Yours truly,
OURT1S Com.vnto
Artist Painter, Orlando, Fla
A New York policeman in reporting
an arrest made in a restaurant the other
day said that he judged from a sign
the widow that the woman who kept
the place was "Charlotte Rase."
Dover, N. 11., Oot. 31, 1896,
Messrs. Ely Bros : -The Calm reach-
ed me safely and in se short a time the
effect is surprising. My son says the
first application gave derided relief. I
have a shelf tilled with -catarrh curee."
Tc- morrow the stove shall receive them
and Ely's Cream Balm shall reign su-
preme. Respectfally, Mrs. Frenklin
Freeman.
Oream Balm is kept by all druggista.
Full size 60o. Trial size 10 cents. We
inail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York chty.
MAKES A DONATION.
IsmtaisL TO NEW Slt•I.
Austin, Tex , June 20.-The ref ent of
the State University, in session here,
sokniwledeed receipt of a dooati. n of
p[50 from W. J. Bryan, of Nebra ka,
be loaned it/ SS to secure interest, whi h
is to be expended annually in bus leg a
medal or creating prise money ea. ;„
last essay on "Government."
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of •IreZeoe.
Uniontown reporta the first sunstrol e
of the season.
Champion Shot of the World.
Miss Annie itekley writes: "Myself
and many of the Buffalo Bill Wild West
Clo. have given Allen's Foot-Ease, the
powder to shake into the shoe, a most
thorough trial, and it does all if not
more than you claim." It instantly
takes the sting out of Oorns and Bun
ions. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain
cure for hot, aching, nervous or sweat
ing feet. Sold by ell Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 26c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-




The Largest Stock at Lowest Pr oes
Give us a call.
The most complete line of UNDER-
TAKING in Western Kentucky, with
two experienced embalmers, Messrs.
Bailey Waller and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone. 82. Residenora 90 and 1111.









"The risk of military service in the
existing war with Spain will not effect
tbe Accumulation Policy of the 'NEW
YORK LIFE.' It will therefore con-
tinue to ague policies absolutely free of
all conditions to euod citisens whether
members of the National Guard or not."
Apply to
Walter F. Garnett & Co..






Foreign, National and State news:
full market repoita,Talmage sermon.
Local and Couniy news.
The DAILY NEW ERA
They have recently added Scripp
McRae telegraph service to their al
ready splendid service and will give
you the very best service up to 4
o'clock p m The Daily New Era






Late Saturday afternion: the grand
jury returned a big batch of indict-
ments, the bulk of them being against
the turnpike companies and the officers
and directory of tnrnpike torepanies
chargieg them with failure to make set-
tlement with Christian County °court
sworn to by President and directors of
said companies showing an itemieed ac-
count of the entire earnings of said
turnpike companies for the year ending
July 1 1897.






ONE YEAR FOR $1.25 ,






Whatsoever a Man Soweth
Of I he
That shall he elm reap.
millions who daily read
Oita simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
many can reason that it isHow
not so?
W hy do you hesitate now that it
is within the reach of all ;who
have reaped the remits of folly to
overcome its dire effects and stand
again, physically, as one who has
never sinned against the laws of
God and Man.
Me Have ti•thered Together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
THE OUTCOME of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New System Treatment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently any
and ail forms of Syphilis, Glees,
Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrooele,
Orchitis, in fact, any blood, priv-
ate or special disease of sex and at
any stage. We have the only
method extant by which the seat
of disease is reached directly by
means of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the profession, which can accom-
plish this without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appliances are our own in-
ventions.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
CORRESPONDENCE STE"( "TLY
CONFIDENTIAL.
Nothing 0. 0. D. unless so ordered
We refer you to any Oleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your






Private Add OW of
THE 111411A II BILDI-eL
MEM




The various banks of this city. the
two express companies and the poetoffice
have all received blank forms upon
which to take applications for the popu-
lar two hundred million dollars three
per cent bond loan recently authorized
by an act of Congress, and any persons
desiring to purchase these bonds-which
are not subject to taxation of any sort,
and which will doubtless before long be
above par-can secure them by calling
at ally of the above named places and
filling out blank application and depoeit-
ing the uetat sary funds at par. The
chances are that the whole inane will
P0011 taken up, though persons have
until 8 o'clock on Thureday, July 14th,
1898, in which to file their applications
The timeliest amount that can be sub-
scribed for is twenty dollars, wht, h
pleas these bonds within the reach of
the masses of tbe people.
LOOK! A STITCH IN TINE
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, woe pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
50c and $1.00 bottles.
Notice.
On June 7th, 1898, I will move the
County Court of Christian county to
discharge me as wipe* of J. M. Bol-
lard and be relearted from all liabilities
therefrom, having made a final settle-
ment of said assigned estate.
J. D. Ruessto„
Ass'nee.of J. M. Bullard.
April 28th, 1898. w4t
FOR BALE.
A nice farm containing 176 acres of
laud lying 8 mileeNorth of Hopkinirville.
Prioe moderate; terms 13 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. West now lives.
1:11.7NTIER WOOD & SON.
Nov. 20, 1897.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reaaonable terms to
suit purchaaer and at a very reaeonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. EliZA J.
retells (formerly Fleming) ooutaining
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out housee; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville le Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. &ewe
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
July 16. 1897 Attorneys.
(M. 
Maio so,
A Climatic CATAR RHA LOCAL
Affac lion
Nothing but a local
rt-,1netl to relinoge of





It is quick Iv absorb-





tion. Heels and pr, 






Itestoi ei t he htenti.--, of 'I tode find :•••Olt.11. !so
orame. No mesa:Ire. No Injurious drugs
Full rise We; Trial size 10e, at druggists or
by mall.
ELY BROTH K
St Warren St-New York
Announcement
TOR CONGRESS.
We are authorized to anuounot
H. D. ALLEN.
of Union county, as a candidate for
Congress from the Second Oongression-




Graduate of Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada. Treats All diereses of the domesti-
oated animals. All calls promptly attended
to. Telephone st.. near. L. a N.
depot, IlopkIntiville. Ky.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SOS.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stain over
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, - • KENTUCKY
ARE YOU '
BANKRUPT!.n healt:
constitution undermined by ex
travaganre in eating. by disre
cfarding the laws of nature, oi
:)hysical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia
;our stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousney.




OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical. positive and permanent curs
euaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "taperin off" proceas -No sulistata
6°Q ra=asa...."4.
R. A. GUNN, M.D., •





1. urea 0e•lp du...m*1A mita hair falba&
E5 sod II DONZA1-_,
VIRGINIA COLLECE
Tor muss LADIES, Roanoit, Vs.
Opens Kept. sth, Ittis. tine of the leading
Schools for Young ladles in the South.
Magnificent buildings. all modern improve-
ments. Campus ten acre«. tirand moun-
tain scenery 11 ‘'alley of Virginia. famed
for health. N:uropean •nd American teach-
ers. Full court*. Superior i‘dvantages in
Art and Music. Students fr  twenty-five
States. For catalogues address the Presi-
dent, MATTIK P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Va.
reNNYROYALOrie...1 owl 0.4 lestorios.s•rt, 1.1.12-10 WWI& um... IA
lor itylash
mow/ /meal la kid and 40okt matallba
amid *ilk Yee MOAN. Take 4
• elle% lAYAmdaNporma yob/Ash.
OMIT
owl /,‘ Itneeima. wool 44.
I Ausp• partlesiars. 4.00.aralaa• so/
-moor re. ranee- e NNW. TANTo.•
MAIL I 0,P00 T.....••••1•01. Now hr..
tliichesseetliwfafindr,..11•Allass e osaMoak brumplib. PKILADA.. PA.







to,eue Miles With In-
dependent Trip Keg-
ABOVE SCADS. Inter of 100
TOTAL 1473 with Trip can easily I*
I TRIP 615% mom set beck to O. For
all sites.
Sold by all good dealers. Putty guaranteed
I:. re taws: leN.J. POild du a
‘\/ 13ENIND
BRUSH
What is it-brain or brawn ?
Do you clean by main
strength or do you use labor
savers? Do you use Me bet, labor
sate: ? If you are undecided which
WaShing
DUST po dow erIrme N. K. PAIRINANK COM PaN1
St. ILouts. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.
TORTURE!
BESIDES thefdangers and dis-figurement* of Blood Dis-eases, the Burning and Itch-
ing Skin Eruptions are among
the most acute tortures. The
strongest systeths soon collapse
under such agonies.
p. p. [1, 1=7177'::3 ?i r:aafet
anti certain cure for
every Skin Diseluie, whether tor-
turing, disfiguriing, humiliating,
itching, burningi bleeding, scaly,
pimply or blotcRy-in fact, from
pimples to the Most distressing
eczentas-and e ry humor of the
blood, whether ple, scrofulous
or hereditary. '
Pitrifies the blood,
13, 13. Ip. btldsupthe weak
a d debilitated,
gives strength to weakened
nerves, expels diseases, and in-
sures health and happiness where
sickness and despair once shut
ont the light of life.
Sold by all Oruggists. $x a
bottle ; six bottles, $5.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS,
: . , sm. Pitrieters.






- - - - Kentucky.
Liberal Aduanees lade on 'I obst en. }our Months' Morsel' ree
W. G. WHEELERhi W H FAxox.
W eeler, Mills & Co.,
1Tobacco Wa ehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Deniers.
FIRE Pito() WAREHOUSE, Oor. Russellville and Railroad fitreeta.
gopkinsville, Ky.




Hanbery & Shryer, Prop*rs.
Railroad Street. Between Tenth
and Elevelith. HOPHINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
eallreareful atteleition given to sampling and selling all mistime consigned to
me Liberal advandes on tobacco in store. All toba000 insured unless other% tee
Instructed.
SHIP YO TOBACCO TO
E ag dale,0 Cooper & Co.,
Ma:n Tolacco Warchoul,
HOPICINSV ILLE, - KENTUCKY.
JOHN B. 0•STLICILt. ARTHUR G. LAWMAN. BRE( 'KINEIDOE CASTLEMAN
RoyaliDinsurancoCo.
OF LIVERPOOL.
The Largest :Fire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the largest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in the Southern States.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,






And all kinds of CEllETERY WORK. Latest designs, beet workmenehip, and
satisfaction guarant+d in every particular. tillr Your orders are solicited.
Robi. H. Brown,
SC enth N irginia hopkinsville, Ky.





S L. A. Washington, W. J. Davis, Wyatt H. Ingram,: Jr., M. M. Shaw, T. N. Ward, H. D. Wicks, F. S.
Adamr, T. S. Shaw, J. B. Allen.
This Company o e 5,6-10 scree of land in the head of deep water navigation
on the Yukon River, and on the river front of tract on which the town site of
Itomanoff City ts loceted. A SSW mill of 10,0o0 feet per day capacity IP now be-
ing gotten ready to sliip from Seattle. and the Oompany's three men-Mr Shaw,
Mr Ward aud Mr. Wicks, will leave for Alaska on May 20th, their passage and
arrangements for foriwarding freight and all supplies end machinery have al-
ready been secured.
The present bloc of stock at 10 cents per share will soon be exhausted end in
the latter part of the resent month another offering not to exceed
5o,000 Shares ill be placed on subscription at 20 CIS.it,:
BRANCH 0 FIOES-Hendereon, Ky., and Evansville, Ind
L. . WASHINGTON, Pres. T. VOS BURGH, Secy
Walter F. Garnett, Agent, Hopionsville,ify
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